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THE STIMULANTS USED IN COOKING.*

BY DOUGLASS W. MONTGOMERY, MH.D.,
Professor of Diseases of the Skin, University of California.

The table as a piece of furniture should be held in great
esteem. By turns it is loaded with learned books and succulent
meats, which serve for nourishment for mind and body. No one
who loves his fellow-man wishes to see the pleasures of the table
curtailed, for it is here that sone of the most delightful inter-
course of human beings takes place. As Rudyard Kipling puts
it, we can here praise Allah, who has not termiinated the delights
nor separated the companions. While conversation is the chief
pleasurable feature at table,. yet the general surroundings and
the manner of preparing and serving the food are all contribut-
ory to the charn of a convivial gathering.

But good and evil are born at a whelpilng. and, while the
table brings us much good, it also brings us nuch evil. Riemon-
strance is especially nieeded against the misuse of spices and
pepper.

In preparing food, seasoning is important, and when deli-
cately done adds mîuuch to our pleasure. Take salt, for instance,
of wlich it is said it is sonething that, being left out, iakes
food taste bad. No iatter how carefully the cooking is done, if
salt is onitted, the dish will taste flat. The ancients considered
salt so necessary a seasoning in all cooking, and held it in such
favor, that mnetaphorically they applied the terni salt to the
witty sayings that give zest to conversation.

Stimîulating drugs, such as pepper, are added to food to either

eRead before the Sacramento SocIety for 11edical Inprovenent, Marci 17, i9os.



STTMULANTS USED IN COOKTXG.

stir up a jaded appetite or to take away the flat taste, or to vary
the monotony of diet.

It would seei impossible in any of our large cities, for a per-
son with a fair digestive systen, and noderately weil supplied
with money, to suifer froni monoton'y of dict. If, after being
shown the long list of different good things to cat, one were told
that many people live exclusively on bread, ineat, potatoes and
sugcar. w ith coffee. whiskey, and pepper. one would be surprised.
Nevertheless. such is the case- With us this state of affairs would
seeni especially strange, with a bay and river system that is
richer in food than Delaware Bay, and surrounded by the most
fertile valleys the world possesses.

The character of our population, too. should prevent sameness
in eating. The Southern European, with his liking for garnishes
and vegetables, should correct the heavy, monotonous menu of
the Anglo-Saxon. The (erman Israelites are good caters and
bring us many fine dishes. The Italian market gardeners fur-
nish us with a number of vegetables that in the Eastern States
are high-priced novelties, and the proprietors of Italian vege-
table stalls know many a secret of good cooking, especially in the
way of soups and salads. In California. therefore. there is no
excuse for .the deadly round of bread, meat and potatoes that is
the curse of the Middle and Eastèrn States.

Our very early ancestors, like the other carnivorous animals,
ate their food as they killed it, while it still had its warmth, and
before the myosine had set. The meat was, therefore, warm and
tender. We have learned to keep meat until the myosine again
liquefies, and we cook it to restore the volatility of the fiavors.
In a savage state man's food consists of so few articles, and the
cooking is so badly donc that the longing for new sensations to
the palate must beconie intense. The demand for strong spices
and alcohols becomes a passion that civilized peoples hardly
realize. as, for instance, among Indians, who will drink a
diarrliea mixture loaded with cayenne pepper as a beverage. In
this view one can get the attitude of the barbarians toward
ancient Rome. and can understand why Alaric, on conquering
the Eternal City. demanded an annual contribution of pepper. It
is said that the Huns, in order to make their meat tender, woold
ride on it all day. Between the odors acquired fron the rider
and froni the horse sucli a piece of ieat would go down better
for a liberal peppering.

The active overland trade between the Orient and Europe was
in spices and other drugs that contained great value in snall
bulk. It w'as this Oriental trade that made the commercial pre-
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STIEMLANTS USED IN COOKING.

domninance of every empire fron the Babylonian down through
tlie Assyrian, Gree1 , Alexandrian, and Roman to the Venetian.
It was the spice trale and the desire to reach the Orient by sea to
conveniently get at these condiments, that led to the discovery of
America and to the rounding of the Cape of Good Hope. Then
eamne the commercial rise of Portugal. Rolland and England,
and niow this Oriental trade bas begun to build up the west coast
of the United States and San Francisco. The fundamental
reason for all tlis striving is that spices give the human being
pleasure, and for pleasure lie is willing to go any length, and to
ei(ure all hardships, even those of ill-health.

In Nuremberg they keep the old home of Albrecht Durer as a
revered monument, and it is furnished as nearly as possible in
the way it was in the lifetinie of the artist. The kitchen is small
and inconvenient. The cooking utensils are few, unbandy and
chinmsily iade, and the stove is a primitive, inconvenient affair.
No vonder Albrecht died of intestinal cancer, seeing the kind of
food bis bowels mnust bave been given to elaborate as nourishment
for his august brain. As I looked at the kitchen outfit I saw the
material evidence of poor cooking, with its natural consequence
of longing for pepper and over-seasoning. necessitating in its
turi the long, expensive, risky camel-freight across the Meso.
potamîian deserts, through a. country controlled by the stupid
Turk. The obtuseness of the Turk in commercial matters is pro-
verbial. and lie barred the way. No wonder America was dis-
covered, and it was particularly fitting that a lady should give
lier jcwelrv to have the matter brought about. The whole of
Rabelais, that incarnation of the Middle Ages, who lived in ýthe
thie of Isabella, is one long expression of the desire to relieve
the flatness of ill-cooked food by means of vinegar, sait, mstard,
pepper, and by the smoking and salting of meats. Tlese foods
were to be washed down with great quantities of strong drink, on
the principle never to spare liquor to those who are at hot work.'

In the mnemory of those now living, the people of the United
States were rural. Even the urban populations were countrified
in life and tbought. It is only of recent years that commerce
lias so developed as to change the life of the nation. In a rural
population the food is bread, and meat and potatoes, and nothing
else, and the castor is always on the table. Porl is about the
only nieat used, and it is f requently badly cured. We all of us.
remember the rusty pork of the fariihouses. The bad quality
of the meat on the farms led to the consumption of large quanti-
ties of starchy foods, as breads, pies, cakes, and heavy pastries.
As sugar grew cheaper it also came more into use. This heavy
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ST5 SIMVLANTS USED IN COOKING.

food, while men were working in the open air on the farm, was
usually well assimilated. But as commercial life developed and
people got indoor and more sedentary occupations, such concen-
trated diet acted more and more disastrously on the digestive
organs. The combination of heavy feeding with sedentary hab-
its is especially fatal to those that by nature are endowed with a
particularly fine digestion. This is one of the most interesting
chapters in the hygiene of nutrition, and is best illustrated by a
concrete example:

A man past forty-flive years of age had a very active occupa-
tion before the great fire in San Francisco. He liked good eating,
and especially peppery dishes, and also took many drinks of
Scotch wliskey throughout the day. His elimination was ex-
cellent, and pleasure, not pain, was his portion. After the fi-:e
the natural slowing down of elimination at lis time of life vas
accentuated by a more sedentary occupation. Burke has said
that there are two things we must guard against as we grow
older, the pleasures of the table and a love for accumulating
money. This aphorism held truc of my man. The quantity of
food consumed did not decrease, but the elimination did. The
superflui.ty had to break out somewhere. His face became more
full and florid, and its natural wrinkles disappeared, giving him
a fictitiously robust appearance. He acquired a catarrhal affec-
tion of the bronchial tubes, and a constant cough and elearing of
the throat, that is called by the Spanish, "La tos de ricos," the
cough of the rich. Rheumatic swelling of some of the finger
joints and rheumatie pains arose, and intensely itchy patches of
papular eczema appeared. These were the first symptoms of de-
generation, which were bound to augment. Is anyone so fool-
ishly optimistic as to suppose that this man will cease whipping
up his digestive organs with alcohol and pepper? On -the con-
trary, with the increase of his misery, the use of stimulants will
tend to increase. That in the long run such excitation does not
ameliorate, but rather tends to drive one farther into trouble, the
ordinary man does not know, or knowing, does not heed.

It is the observation of sud cases that makes me regard the
beginning of the fifties as a particularly critical time of life, the
dangers of which may be accentuated by nmany fortuitous cir-
cunstances. For instance, in one of Guy de Maupassant's
stories the author depicts a character as a man with a most vigor-
ous digestive systeni, forced into physical inactivity by having
had his feet shot off in the Franco-Prussian War. The author
describes hin as getting himself into a railway carriage.
De Maupassant says: "He was perhaps fifty-three years of age,
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STIMULANTS USED IN COOKING.

but his hair was already nearly white. He had a bristling
moustache, and w-as very fat and heavy bodied, as strong, active
people tend to becone when forced into inactivity. Ile mopped
his forehead, and, !breathing hard, inquired if I should be in-
conmoded by his smoking."

You have here an artistie picture of the aspect of the kind of
man I have in mind. He would naturally, fron the state of his
nutrition, have seborrhea, and consequently his hair would be-
come by fifty not onily gray, but white. Being naturally robust,
he had stout hair, especially in the moustache. As a cripple le
had become fat froii inaction, which made himi puif and perspire
when in motion. There was also a catarrh of the upper respir-
atory passages, and the discomfort of short breathing was re-
lieved by smoking. We have all of us often seen such people
hurriedly fumble for their tobacco.

Anatole France also gives a good description of this class of
man: "Notwithstanding his gray hair, lie seemed to be in the full
strength of his years. Ie had a smiling mouth and lively eyes,
and the folds of his chin descended mnajestically down over his
stock, that, through sympathy, had become as greasy as the neck
spread over it."

Sucli men are not ascetics. They enjoy eating, and are apt to
be devoted to highly spiced foods. They suffer from all sorts
of ailments incident to their mode of life, such as rheumatism,
gout, stone in the bladder, biliary calculi, and many irritating
eruptions of the skin. At the same time they often are men of
immense physical force, and are among the best positive workers
in the wmorld. They have a shorter life than nature intended, and
may be said to literally dig their grave with their teeth. These
vigorous individuals eat until they get that sense of fullness and
repletion that comes from taking in a large bulk of food. They
sometimes say that the long-drawn-out dinner of many courses
is the only one that gives them entire satisfaction. Their vigor-
ous digestive system enables themn to turn this mass of food into
nu-tritious juices that have to be disposed of either as units of
work, or as exereta, or as fat. As these men grow fatter their
capacity for -work is lowered, but their voraciousness in eating
continues. It is not infrequent for theni to have spells of de-
pression and melancloly, which they try to escape by drinking.
While drunk they do not eat, and after such an enforced fast
they crawl out as limp as a rag, but feeling infinitely better
mentally. Beside going on a, spree, they have another natural
remedy, an attack of gout, in which their physician puts them
on a. low diet and a course of purgatives and alkalies. Such
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great, fat, pulpy individuals forin excellent meat for microbes,
and if the bursting of an overfull blood vesse] does not kill them
pneumionia may, and in any eveit, when once attacked by one of.
tlie great maladies, their exit is apt to be rapid.

The flat taste of food is usually due to over-cooking or bad
salting. The flavors .of food are the soluble suibstances that
touch the palate, and the odors that please the sense of smell. A
g(ood example in this kind was given in the late Spanish War.
'lie army before Santiago was siupplied with canned roast beef,
whieh proved meat out of which the soluble, natural flavors had
been taken to make beef extracts: the capitalists' idea of killing
two birds with one stone. In that warm clinate. where meat is
not very well tolerated at best, this canned roast beef ias nau-
seating. Ln such a case a large quantity of pepper would have
made it more palatable, but not more wholesome.

One of the secrets of cooking is not to allow the escape of
these savors. and if they escape, and if the odor of the cooking
is throughout the house. one may expect a tasteless dinner, for
the bouquet of the food is in the atinosplere and not in the
viands. A cauliflower, for instance. that is cooked for ten or
fifteen minutes over a quick fire in well-salted water, will be firm
and stand up in the dish, and -will have a, well-defined, agreeable
taste, whereas, if longer and more slowly cooked, it will fail into
a shapeless, flat-tasting mush, requiring pepper to whip it into
line for the table.

Many people take stimulants to increase appetite. This at
times is beneficial, and is one of the most frequent therapeutie
measures to bring about a balance of health. Sometimes the vital
forces seem to slow down. and the individual "fails.'' as we say.
from no ascertainable cause. Uinder such circunstances a. stimu-
lant of any kind may be of service. It may be a course of the
mineral acids, it nay be travel, it may be a greater variety of
food. In whatever form it comes it whips up the vital forces
that were insensibly slowing down, and does good. A discreet
amount of stimulation is often, therefore, as grateful to the body
as a fertilizer is to a plant. Stimulation may, however, l ike all
good things, be carried to excess. Many people so copiously
pepper their food that they fall directly into the monotony of
diet from which they desire to escape. Their taste becomes so
vitiated that the only flavor they appreciate is pepper or some-
thing equally strong.

Many diseases are detrimentally affected by the ingestion
of pepper. Rosacea is an excellent example of a disease that
reacts unfavorably to the ingestion of pepper or alcoholie
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stinmlants. MaIy patients will tell you that a glass of vine
will set their face in a blaze.

Erythematouis eezemlat Of the face is another good example.
Ii this disease the relationship between funetional disturbaices
of tlie gastro-intestinal tract and the skin affection is often imost
marked. I refer liere to the type depicted in Louis A. Duhring's
Atlas of Skin Diseases, where the skin is red and desquamating,
and tle natural lines of the skin are accentuated. The eyes are
sad and tired looking. as if fromn lack of sleep, and the corners
of the mouthl drawn down, giving• the mian hfle appearance of
invincible melancholy. If at ail observanît, it is likely that this
person has found that indulgence in peppers, spices. alcohols,
and the strong nerve stimulants such as tea and cofree, are fol-
lowed by an attack of cutaneous irritation.

Not long ago a. young man applied to me for tle relief of a
tantalizing pruritus. I had long previously treated the father
for a severe papu'ir cezeima of the face. This was not the sole
trouble the father had. for he was highly nervous, had a florid
face. and was addicted to drink. 'eli son vas of the sane tense
hiigh-strung type as the father. and his belly had two large scars
on it, resulting froni an operation for appendicitis. 'lle fact
of appendicitis was itself a sign of intestinal irritation, inflani-
ination of the appendix being only the iighly dangerous part of
a iuheli more extensive catarrhal inflamation of the bowels, just
as mastoiditis is the lighly dangerons point in a catarrlhal affec-
tion of the car. By taking out the appendix. however, the
catarrhal trocble in tlie rest of the' intestines is not eured. My
hypothesis therefore was that the pruritus was due to intestinal
irritation. and that possibly the predisposition ft it was inherited.
and lie was treated accordingly. Ainong otlier things lie was set
on a diet in which pepper was interdicted. Shortly afterwards
le returned sayiig that for somie time he had been better, but
that the preceding Sunday night he had had a severe attack ol
itching. which lad prevented sleep. On questioning him he
admitted eating curry that evening for dinner, and affirmed that
he did not knîow that curry is pepper. It nay be that tlie curry
did not cause the attack of itcling, but its ingestion occurred at
the riglit time for it to have liad this effeet. This unperceived
enjoynent of pepper and other condiments should always be
borne in mîind iii ascertaining the habits or directing the diet of
even aienable patients. Il the first place.people are not used
to thinking along these lines. I reniember ore time speaking
very earnestly to a thoughtful wonian on the evil effects of
pepper, as partieularly emphasized in a mnember of lier own
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family. The day following this conversation 1 hinched iii lier
household, and we had sausages loaded with )epper.
Then again niany dishes contain pepper so artfully nasked as
usually to escape deteetion. An intelligent man suffered exquis-
itely froni neurotie eezeia. and I lad rel)eatedly told him in a
general way to abstain.i from pepper. On one of his visits I
handed him a list of dishes apt to be highly peppered. On read-
ing it lie remarked reflectively that lie had just eaten chowder in
a restaurant. Patients should also bxe told to beware of purées
or thick soups. as such dishes. that otherwise taste flat, have often
pepper added to them to impart a warni full taste, agreeable to
the palate. While delightful to the palate. and warn and com-
forting to the stomach. farther down the alimentary canal tlhey
may set every one of the valvula eonniventes. or winking valves,
violently blinking.

I know of no better demonstration of where an eczeia patient
should not eat, than a good free hinci counter. You there see
savory Spanish stews, stuffed peppers, strong cheese. bake'd
beans loaded w-ith pepper, well spiced sausages and pickles.
There ivill also be sait meats. and nany foods impregnated with
vinegar. The point of view' of the proprielor of a free lunch
counter is -well illustrated by the following story fron Rabelais:

A prince wishing to conquer a king in whose country lie had
landed, sent himi a. box containing a ver-y hot confection. Tlie
king partook of these condiments, and straightway his moulit
beaii to burn. To allay his throat lis attendants put a funnel
into his mouth and poured down a cask of wine. The courtiers
seeing the hing witli sucli a imagnificent thirst, also pai-took of
the confection. anîd as a, consequence drani copiously, and soon
becaie druink. The comnmon people seeing their king and nobles
all dead drunk, thought it thel usual preparation for battle. and
got drunk, too. The inebriated town -was attacked at the psycho-
logic-al moment, or rather at the unpsychological moment. as the
inhabitants werc unconscious. and readily fell a prey to the
enterprising prince w-ho devised the scheie.

The following is a list of soie peppery fonds and conîdimuienits
which should be avoided by' those sensitive to the druw:
Black pepper. Most variety of pickles. Worcc.tcz-iire sauce.
White pepper. Baked beans with toma- Wish rar.bit, Purées.
Rad pepper. to sauce. Chowdcr emtn in a rcst-
Ground chili. Salads-are apt to be fuli aurat.
Paprika. of pepper. Dressing (f fowlq.
Pepper sauce. Al Spanish dishes, as through ai its
Tabasco sauce. tamales anld enchill- forms, (mayonnaise
Chili sauce. adas. fcr instsnce) is equiv-
Citney siucc. 'Most HtCngarien dishies. aient to p apper.
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Catsup. All dishes a la Newburg. Sausages of all kinds.
Chow chow. • Stews and hashes may Many escolloped dishes.
Curry. contain pepper. Ginger.
Canned toinatoes with Hashed potatoes are Cloves.

red peppers. usually full of pepper. Oyster cocktails.
Pepper is a favorite method of hiding over-cooking, and is so

used by many cooks. If a cook %as the "pepper habit," brown
some cornstarch, take nost of the pepper out of the pepper box,
and add the browned cornstarch. These lazy cooks seldon taste
their dishes in the preparing, and the ruse escapes detection.

From what I know of human nature, I an of the opinion that
the reading of the above list vill rather serve as an incentive to
eating pepper than as a deterrent.

It should always be borne in mind that pepper is a drug, and
a very irritating stimulant one at that. It is a drug that is
taken for fun, and one must be always on one's guard about
things taken for sport. It is a wise rule not to trV to get too
mueh fun out of any drug. Men who try to do so. usually find
their path to lead straight to a physician's office, and it is an old
saying that "He who dwells with doctors dwells in niisery-.



INHERITED SYPHILIS,*

By Joux FERGUsOx, -M.A.. 31.D.
Physician to Toronto W'estern HIospit:al.

This subject is of sufficient importance to justify hie atten-
tion that Can be given to it in a short article. It is now
admitted that the spiroclta pallida. discovered by Schaudinn
and Hloffmîan iii 1905. is the cause of the disease. 'Mr. Jonathan
Hutchinson pointed out many years ago. and long before the
organism had been discovered. but assuied to exist. that. unless
a child ibrouglit thé g'ern with it into the world. or got it very
soon after birth. it did not inherit nor aequire syphilis. If
either of -the parents had previously suffered from syphilis. the
child might inherit a weakly constitution. thongh not the disease.

1. TUE TER1 3i.PL<ED.

Of late there has been a good deal of discussion on the terms,
Congenital Syphilis. Hiereditary Syphilis, and Inherited
Syphilis. The third is the more accurate expression. 'Tle term
"congenital" is not always truie when applied to this disease.

as the child nay be syphilitic. and yet not congenitally so. The
tern "'lereditary"' should be eiployed for sueh conditions or
states as inay descend tlhrough a nuimber of generations, which
is certainly not the case with syphilis. The terni "inherited'"
means that the clnld is boni witl the diseuse. or acquires it at
birth. manifesting the disease while still verv voung. This is.
therefore. the most accurate tern.

The cause of syphilis is a special kind of protozoon. of spiral
form. with a flingellium at eaeh end. It is very mobile. with
thlree forns of motion-a Iashing. spiral. and to-and-fro. With
Giemsa's fluid. it stains a pink; eolor. while le spirochofta re-
fringens stains a dark purple with the sane fluid.

2. MODE oF TRASMISSION.
Tt is now established tliat a syphilitie fa;ther canot imupart

bis disease direetly to his otispriig. It is nîot possible for the
spiroclmta to be present in the spernatozoon, grow and iultiply
in it. and not destroy it, Furtier. Colles's law has borne the
test of time, that a. syphilitie ehild canot infect its iother.
whom it nurses. It w'ould appear as quite clear that inheritanice
is invariably through the syphilized mother.

If the disease is active in the mother, the infection nay penle-

'Abstract of a Post.Grddu'te Lecture dclivered at ihe Toronto Orthopcdic lospitai.
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trate into the placeita and infect the fetus. often causing its
death. In other instances. where the disease is not very active,
either through time or treatment. the spirochata may not thus
reach the placenta and. fetus. At the tiie of labor, however, as
the placenta begiis to separate. its surface may becoie infected.
and the infection find its way to the fetus through the mnbilical
vein. In such eases. the exanthematous stage may occur a few
weeks to tw-o or three months after the birth of the child. The
separation of hie placenta correspoids with the chanere in
ordinary cases.

It was once held that. iii Colles's law. the mother had acquired
tlie disease fromn lier ehild in iutero, but it lias been sliown
that this is not possible. The only remaining conclusion is that
the mother is first aft'eeted. ani then gives the disease to lier
cliild through the placenta duriîg- gestation, or at the time of
birth, by the separation of the placeita.

Whether the disease can he transmwitted to the third genera-
tion or not is still a disputed question. Mr. Hutelinjson collected
eilit instances of persons who had inîherited syphilis, but
wliose clildren did iot show any evidence of the disease. The
late 'Dr. R. W. Taylor recorded three instanxces of w-lat was
regarded as descent to the third generation, ami Edmîond Four-
nier lias collected 39 instances of what lie regards as transmis-
sion to the tliird generation.

It is wiell kunowi that a person as old as 25 years imay show
active secon dary symnptoms fromn i nherited syphilis. Tlhis fact
would render the transmission to the third generation a possi-
b;ility on purely scientifie grounds. But more evidence is
required before a. definite conclusion can be arrived at.

3. GENERAL IIESUUTS.

The mortality amîong syphilitie clildren is very ligh. and the
mîorbidity still ligier. It niust be remembered that the sores

about tle elild's mîouth and anus are highly infecting, as the
diseiharges fromî these coitainx the spiraelutes. A.moig the syip-
toms ma.y be mentioned brownî macular spots, poipholyx,
stoiîatitis. snufiles. condyloma, wasting, enlarged spleen and

liver, epiphysitis. bone niodes. bent boies. ln the earlier years
the tibia may becoie thickenîed and pai.ful. At and after the

sixth year there is marked liability to fiattened nose, square
forehead. lines from the mouth. short figure. and pallor. During

the second dentition, the thîree signs pointcd out by Mr. Hutcli-

inson, namely, notched incisor teeth, initerstitial corneitis. and

syplitie deafness. are to be expee.ted. Thiere mîay be destruc-
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tion of the hard or soft palate, ulceration of the skini, caries of
bones, and a characteristie forn of dactylitis.

4. LESIONS OF THE BONES.

In the bones, sonie very characteristie lesions are found in
cases of iniherited syphilis. One of these is epiphysitis. This
is often an early symptom of the disease. and gives rise to what
lias been called pseudo-paralysis. It is present in from 10 to 15
per cent. of all cases. It is contended by sone that there nay
be a syphilitie pseudo-paralysis without the presence of epi-
physitis, as no tenderness nor swelling ean be detccted at the
ends of the bones in some instances. Sneh examples of paralysis,
whether w-ith or without the epiphyseal bone lesion. usually do
well -under proper treatnent.

The long bones. especially the tibia, may present marked
defornity, as irregular enlargenents. or a certain degree of
curvature, caused by chronie osteo-periostitis. This condition
is known as syphilitie osteitis deformans. There nay be other
stignata of the disease. but. in some instances. this almost pain-
less deformity of the bones nay be the only manifestation
present. The enlargement mîay be quite massive. or confer
upon the anterior border of the tibia a sabre-rike appearance.
These changes in the long bones are frequently associated with
mental defect in the children. This forn of syphilitie osteitis de-
forimans should be distinguished from Paget's osteitis defor-
mans. This may be done by noting that. in the syphilitie
disease, it cones on while the patient is quite young; that it is
not painful: that it improves under anti-syphilitie treatmnent;
that the tibia most frequently suffer nost; there are often
bosses on the bones; there are usually other indications of
syphilis; there is no tendcncy to mualignaney. In Paget's
osteitis deformans, tlere are usually severe pains; the femora
are often affected; the patients are older; there is a tendency
to nalignaney, and aiti-sYphilitic treatnent is not effective.

In the boues of the skull there are some important changes
found. On the frontal and parietal bones, there nay be deposits
of vascular. spongy bone. These bosses may also oceur in riekets,
and are indistinguishable froin ach other, though anatonically
they differ. Craniotabes, or thinning of patches of the eranial
bones occurs mainly in syphilis, but may aiso be met with in
riekets. This is also frequently associated with laryngisinus
stridulus, but this again is comnon in riekets. The absorption
of the cranial bones may be very extensive.
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5. CIxNES i TrE TEETH.
In the teeth there are certain deformities in the permanent

set that nerit consideration. The lower central incisors are
notched, and the upper incisors are dimninisheld in size, and
usually serewdriver-shaped. These changes are due to an arrest
in their developnent, which wa pointeil ont long ago by MNr.
Hfutchinson. There is also a laek of developiment in the sides
of the crowns. rounding off the cutting edges. The notehing
is caused by the arrest of developnent of the central columella,
while the rounding is due to defect in the lateral colîumellæ.
there being three of these for each ineisor. MIany years ago,
Mr. Henry M3oon deseribed a deformity in the first nolars.
These are reduced in size. and done-shaped, caused by a dwarf-
ing of the central tul)ercle of each ensp. These changes may
appear in the molars, though the incisors are normal. The teeth
of children with inherited syphilis are apt to be rather far apart,
owing to the lack of developmxent in their lateral coluniell. The
characteristie notching has been noted a. few tiies in the temii-
porary incisors, so that the rile that it is found only in the
permanent teeth does not always lold good. The notehing has
also been noticed a few tinies where there vas no taint of
Syphilis.

6. DISE.\SES OF TU1E JOINTS.

Inherited syphilis may cause very serious disease of one or
more joints. Synovitis mxay occur. It sometimes attacks the
joints iregularly, and sometimes symmetrically. This affection
of the joints lias been observed by niany, but notably by Dr.
George F. Still and Professor Lorenz.

A rather obscure, but very interesting, forni of joint affection
in syphilis of children is a form of osteo-arthritis, or the osteo-
cliondritis syphilitica of Wegner. In this complication the
joints usually beeone affected successively; but the disease does
not appear to be progressive in character, leading to the de-
struction of the joints. It generally beconies stationary, even
thougli treatmnent lias not beei resorted to. There is sone thick-
ening of both the bones and the soft parts. As the result of
these changes, there is limitation of movenient, which nay be
permanent, with a certain degree of enlargenient. Under the
best of hygienie conditions and the nost careful treatinent, these
changes are very chronie and obstinate. Wlien fibrous adhesions
are formied, the joint is nost likely permanently impaired.
There is proliferation of ·the cartilage cells, ossification at the
epiphyses. and thickening of the perichondrium and periosteun.
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7. VISCERAL MANIFESTATIONS.

Enlargenent of the spleen is one of the m1ost constant of the
nany visceral lesions. It is met in at least 50 per cent. of al

the cases. Soie put its occurrence as high as 75 per cent.
When this is met with in children too young to be the victims
of rickets, it is a valuable aid in forming a diagnosis. The
poison of s.philis produces sonie irritation of the spleen, as
distinct inflannnatory changes have been found in the organ and
its capsule. In later stages there may be the formation of a
good deal of fibrous tissue, both in the capsule and throughout
the spleen. Gumniata are very rare in this organ.

Nephritis has been noticed in connection with inherited
syphilis by Drs. Guthrie. Sutherland, Holt., Walker, Massalongo,
Stroebe, Carpenter, Sawyer, and others. There seems to be very
little doubt now remaining but that syphilis may be a cause
of nephritis. both in the child and the adult. The forn which
the disease ass.mes is that of the interstitial type, with a certain
amount of parenchynatous changes. In recent cases the strona
of the kidney is infiltrated with sinall cells, in areas. There is
also the formation of new connective tissue. The sinall arteries
around the glomeruli tend to thicken. Catarrhal changes mnay
exist in the tubes, which may also contain hyaline casts. There
may be also minute hemorrhages into the substance of the
kidney. In the advanced cases the organ presents all the ap-
pearances of the granular contracted kidney of the adult, with
its distorted shape, adherent capsule, dilated pelvis, thin cortex,
thickened blood vessels and glonerular capsules, obliterated
tubules. atrophied glomeruli, and tubular cysts. Dr. Bradley,
of Manchester, in 1871. recognized the condition and successfully
treated it. This is the first case on record. The frequency of
this complication is not knowni, but Speirs gives it as 10 in 34
children with inherited syphilis.

The supra-renal glands suffer about once in everv eight
cases. The changes have been studied by Virchow. Hecker and
nany others. There may be an increase in size, due to cell
infiltration and the formation of connective tissue. This new
growth is very liable to undergo fatty degeneration. The organ
in time nay be changed to a qluantity of oily-looking matter
and granular debris.

In the liver. similar changes have been found. At first there
is a cellular infiltration, and the formation of sone new connec-
tive tissue. This causes more or less enlargement of the organ,
as is the case in the early stage of syphilitic discase of the spleen
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and adrenails. Later on these changes give place to atrophies,
a.nd there may ensue a genuine fibrosis, or cirrhosis of the liver.
This cirrhosis of the liver may be coincident with the enlarge-
ment of the spleen.

The heart nay suffer in various ways from inherited syphilis.
Myocarditis lias been observed anumber of times. The endo-
eardium may also be affected. New formation of muscle lias
been met with somewhat in the saine way as new formation of
hoiie. as the resuilt of irritation produced by a syphilitie lesion.
'Plie small arteries of the heart may be thickened. and there is
sometimes found a well-imarked cell infiltration into the
myocardiunm.

The peritoneum may become involved in disease. There are a
few cases on record of infants suffering from peritonitis which
appeared to be due to syphilis. The tenderness and ascitis dis-
appeared under appropriate treatment. Cirrhosis of the liver,
with abdominal ascitis, lias been met with in the fetus in -utero,
as in the case reported by Dr. Naish, of Sheffield, where the in-
testines were natted together. the liver showed intercellular
irrhosis, there was aseitis. and the peritoneum presented the
appearance of chronie ifilammnation. West, in his diseases of
ehildren. mentions the case of a. syphilitie infant, whose abdomen
)eealme very tender and distended wvith fluid. both of which

disappeared 1mder treatment.
In the mouth. pharynx, naso-pharynx. and larynx, there mîay

he deep-seated uleeration and niecrosis of tissues. The carti-
lages of ·the larynx have beei known to be destroyed m1ore or less
completely. The huuîps have been found in a state of spleniz-
ation. The capillaries were dilated, and the alveolar wvalls
thickened. The alveoli were stuffed -with cells. The well-known
snuffles require no special explanation. It is caused by a syph-
ilitie catarrh of tle miucous membranes, a specifie rhinitis, with
infiltration and thi1eheninîg of the tissues. This condition is
found in about 70 per cent. of ail cases. It may occur in other
conditions. such as ordinary coryza. anmong idiots and Mongols,
when adenoids are present anong the very young, etc. The
snuffles may pass away in a few weeks or nionths unaided by
treatmnent.

Including the testes and ovaries with the viscera. it may be
mîentioned here that tliese organs are occasionally involved.
They undergo the uisual changes of cell infiltration and new
connective. tissue formation, to be followed later on by atrophy
and cirrhosis, and the development of the condition known as
infantilisni, if flie orchitis or ovaritis is double, at a period
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when the sexual characteristics should be pronounced. Syphil-
itic orchitis happens il about 7 per cent. of all cases of the in-
herited disease. These organs have also been known to be the
seat of gummînatous formations. Tiese morbid changes may
occur during the early weeks of life. Orchitis in an infant is
very indicative of syphilis.

S. ADENITIS.
The victims of inherited syphilis often suifer from enlargement

of the lymphatic glands. This condition is iot of much value
as a diagnostic sign, as many children present enlarged glands
who have no taint of syphilis. The condition, however, may put
one on bis guard, especially if the epitroclilear gLands be found
enlarged. The enlargement of the glands becomes important
corroborative evidence if there be concurrent keratitis, osteitis,
arthritis, or skin lesion. When a group of glands enlarge con-
s.iderably from a syphîilitic cause it is usually a late manifesta-
tion. This is the opinion held by such authorities as Holt and
Hutchinson.

9. SKiN AFFECTIONS.

Some forni of skin eruption occurs in 70 per cent. or over of
cases of infantile syphilis. The true syphiloderns are frequently
accompanied -by ordinary skin lesions. There niay be a comnion
eczena about the cars, and a true syphilitic psoriasis on the face.
If the care of tlie child is bad. the various syphilitie skin afee-
tions, through wet, dirt, and irritation, may come to so
resemble ordinarv skin inflanmations and eruptions as to be
quite indistinguishable.

The most usual forms of skin affections caused by inherited
syphilis are roseola, psoriasis, erythema, rhagades. pemîphigus,
hemorrhagie exanthenata. aene, impetigo, eethyma, and ulcer-
ations. 0f the foregoing, it may be said that the psoriasis is
very characteristie. "It consists," says Osier, "of bright-red
or copper-colored, infiltrated areas on the palms of the hands
and the soles of the feet, covered by white, dry seales, which
are easily detached, leaving a collarette at the periphery."

The erytheina nay be accompanied by true ulceration, causing
permanent scarring. When the rhagades or ulceration, is caused
by gummata, the process is usually rapid, a few days nay eaiie
great loss of tissue; the edges are sharply eut, irregular and
serpiginous; the ul cers are usually deep; the scar is at first
brown, becoming white from centre to periphery, and the
ulceration is generally a symmetrieal one.

Pemphigus neonatorum is a very characteristie lesion. It is
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usually on the pahns of the hands and soles of the feet. It may
be present at birtlh, or appear soon thereafter. It is at first a
bluish-red infiltration, but vesieles and bulle soon form. The
epidermis then )ecomecS white, while the true skin beneath is
of a port wine reddish color. The exudate soon becomes

The other skin affections, the aene, impetigo, Pethyma, or
hemorrhages. are not so pathognomonie, but. taken With other
conditions, may aid in the ldiagnosis.

10. THE EYES AND EARs.
T1e eyes are frequently affected at an ear]y stage of the

disease with choroiditis. or choroido-retinitis. The eyes nay be
seriously damaged as the result of these inflannnations. Iritis
is much less conînion, but nay appear during the eruptive stage.
Keratitis seldom appears uder the sixth year; but froi this
age to that of puberty, or later, it is not uncommon. It is the
mo characteristie eye disease met with in inherited syphilis.
It begins as a. diffuse haziness in the centre of ome cornea. There
is dimness of vision and irritability of the eye. This haziness
is made up of a number of minute puiictate deposits, and in a
few weeks the whole cornea is involved, giving it a cloudy,
milky. whitish, or ground-glass appearance. The ciliary region
is congested. There is fear of light. The second eye soon passes
through the saine changes. Eye symptomns appear in somne formn
inii about 25 per cent. of al' cases.

The ears are subject to certain syphilitie inflammations.
Otitis media may resuilt from an extension of disease froi the
naso-pharynx. Later in life. or during the second dentition,
there may cone on a steadily progressive deafness of laby-
rinthine origin, which may end in complete loss of hearing.

11. TUE, NERvOUS SYSTEM COIPLICATIONS.
lI no part of the body does inherited syphilis work such*

ravages as in the nervous systei. The disease attacks this system
in several ways, and the consequences are far-reaching and
disastrous. Epilepsy, convulsions, tabes dorsalis, paresis, ar-
rested mental development, and mneningitis are anong the
progeny of inherited syphilis.

As pathology becomes clarified by better knowledge of morbid
changes aud the various infections, it becomnes established that
syphilis is not often a cause of pia-arachnoid ieningitis; but
there are cases on record, with attached autopsies, which confirm
the belief in the possibility of its occurrence. Thiekening and
adhesions of the pia have been fond that point clearly to men-
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ingitis as the cause. Then, also, there are some known cases of
hydrocephalus due to syphilis, such cases depending upon a
prior meningitis. Sir Thomas Barlow has recorded a. typical
case of syphilitie meningitis.

The brain may suffer in inherited syphilis in several ways.
The cortex may undergo sclerosis; there may be hydrocephalus,
or vascular disease, causing hemiplegia. These cerebral manifest-
ations are more frequent ,than is generally supposed. Dr. G. F.
Still states that 10 out of 15 cases or inlerited syphilis under
his care had some fori of cerebral lesion. Dr. G. E. Shuttle-
worth, formerly of the Royal Albert Asylum, uses the following
language: "Degenerative changes due to this cause may, in-
deed. manifest themselves early in life. and give rise to cranial
osteitis, meningeal inflammations and cela mpsia. epileptie and
paralytic symptoms so often associated witi mental defect in
children, and frequently assigned as its cause. though more cor-
rectly to be regarded as links in the chain of causation."

The most eharacteristic forn of mental disturbance resulting
from inherited syphilis is that form described by Dr. Clouston
in 1877, under the term, juvenile general paralysis. It is no
longer necessary to argue tha.t this'fori of mental disease is
due to syphilis. Such authorities as Mott, Watson, Shuttle-
worth, Ferrier. and others are all agreed upon this point. Dr.
Mott says that it is necessary to look into the family history
with very great care. "It is remarkable how often one found
absolutely no signs of syphilis on the body of a juvenile par-
alytic patient suffering from general paralysis, whereas
brothers and sisters showed well-marked signs." Dr. Shuttle-
worth again puts the case thus: "I am inclined to think that
inherited syphilis is a more frequent factor in the production
of mental defect and abnormality in childhood than can be
demonstrated from the institution statisties I have referred to,
and to agree with Fournier that many cases of impaired mental
development. such as are met with in children relegated to
special schools, have their origin in an inherited syphilitie taint,
normal brain development having been interfered with by
osteitis causing cranial thickening, by mneningeal indurations, or
by localized cerebral selerosis."

Juvenile tabes is another disease of the nervous systeni that
owes its origin to inherited syphilis. A man would not be living
up to the knowledge of to-day who took any other view of its
origin. This disease occurs about once to every ten tinies we
ineet with juvenile general paralysis. All the evidence proves
that-juvenile tabes follows syphilis, inherited, or contracted in
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the very early years of life. In the inherited forin of syphilis,
tabes cones on earlier in life, as a rule, than wlen the syphilis
is acquired shortly after birth. Tabes, following acquired
syphilis in the young, is iuch less frequent than tabes as a
sequel to inherited syphilis. perhaps in the ratio of about 1 to 8
or 10. It occurs with about eqial frequency among boys and
girls. This is accounted for by the fact that, while syphilis is
iuch more comnon among men than women, the disease is of
about equal frequency in the two sexes when it is inherited.
This explains why as many girls suifer from juvenile tabes as
boys. The symptoms are those well. known and classical to
tabes. In its clinical features. there is no sign or symptom
which occurs in the adult tabes that bas not also beei described
in juvenile tabes. These views might be fortified by quoting from
such writers as Ferrier. Nonne. Kutner. Dydynski. Mingazzini,
Marburg, Kalischer. Lasarew. Hirtz. Alzheimer. Skala. Ray-
mond, etc. Juvenile tabes must be sharply distinguished from
pseudo-tabes caused by multiple neuritis and Friedreich's
d isease.

12. DIAGNOSIS.

An early diagnosis of inherited syphilis is of prime import-
ance, from flie standpoinît of treatmnent. In at least 75 per cent.
of ail cases, the symîptois, more or less complete. appear within
the first three months. and in about one-half within the first
four weeks. By being on the alert for the many complications,
as already mentioned. there need not be many cases overlooked.
The diagnosis is already suimed up in what has been said. The
serun reaction may soon prove a great aid in diagnosis.

13. TREATMENT.

The treatment of syphilis in the young is simple in theory,
but often very .difficult in practice. lMany of these patients are
in an extremely debilitated condition.

The first thing is to secure the best hygienic conditions pos-
sible under the circunstances.

The feeding should be looked into. There is no danger to the
mother to nurse her own child, even though she show no symp-
toms herself. Colles's law mîay be relied upon. If the mother
cannot nurse the child, it cannot he nursed by any other on
account of the risk of imiparting infection.

With regard to drugs. there is but one, namely. mercury.
Here. as in the adult, the iodideS areuseful in the later stages,
but mercury alone is curative for all lesions containing infection,
or the organisn of the disease.
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Grey powder iii doses of half a grain three times a day may
be given to a baby a few weeks old. If any diarrha occur, a
littie aromatic chalk powder may be ordered with it, or minute
doses of compound ipecae powder. Some prefer calomel in doses
of one-twelfth to one-sixth: of a grain, two or thrce times daily.
If this irritate the bowels, small doses of opium may be combined
with it. Liquor hydrargyri perchloridi may also be empklc ved
in doses of 2 to 4 minims thrice daily. This may be combined
iii various way to lessen the risk of diarrhoea.

When prompt action is required, owing to the severity of the
symptoins. inunetion should be had recourse to. A piece of
mercurial ointment of about 15 grains should be gently rubbed
into the skin over the abdomen, the inn.er aspect of the thiglis.
or the arms, in the evening. and a flannel bandage applied till
morning, when it should be carefully washed off with warm
water. If used in this way the results are excellent, and there
is but little risk of dermatitis.

The intramuscular injections and the fumigation methods of
administering mercury are not very suitable for children, and
are not so easily managed as those already mentioned.

The duration of treatment is of much importance. So high
an authority as Mr. Hutchinson advises that it be discontinued
as soon as the symptoms disappear. But as this iniglit happen
in a few weeks, the time must be regarded as too short. It may
be laid down as a rule that treatment should be continued for
about one year, watching the child with the closest attention, so
as to guard it against any untoward effects fron the mercury.

The combined treatment with mercury and the iodides is
recommended by many. Where it is desired to secure quick
results, the combination is often more effectua. than mercury
alone. It must be borne in mind, however, that the iodides do
not cure syphilis.

Atoxyl is now claiming mucli attention, and may soon take
a leading place in the therapeuties of syphilis.

The concurrent marasmus and debility calls for careful feed-
ing, change of air, tonies, cod liver oil, and all means at our
command to restore the health of the child.
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TORONTO HOSPITALS FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

BY W. J. DoBBIE. '\I.A., MD.,C.M.

That there is, within a few miles of Toronto, a hospital spe-
cially devoted to the care and treatnient of advanced cases of
tuberculosis is, perhaps, a fact that is known to every physiciau
in le Province. It may be doubted, however, if even a small
percentage of the members of the medical profession have any
adequate idea.of the nature of the hospital, either as to its build-
ings, equipment. maintenance, management, nethods of treat-
ment. or results. For, as a matter of fact, it is not at all an un-
common thing for those who visit the institution to admit that
they expected to find nerely an old farmhouse with a lean-to
attached--a sort of makeshift accommodation for possibly a
dozen or so dying consumptives. What they actually find, how-
ever, is something vastly different. They find in reality two
up-to-date hospitals capable of accommodating between eighty
and ninety patients. with many comforts and conveniences not to
be found in some of the o'l.1er and more pretentious institutions.

The site on which these two institutions, the Toronto Free
Hospital and the King Edward Sanatorium, are built is a
naturally beautiful one. Near the banks of the picturesque
Humber, about four miles from Toronto, and at a considerable
elevation above its bed, it presents at all seasons of the year a
very attractive outlook. Being about half a mile from any
public highway, the air is comparatively free from dust and the
surroundings peaceful and pastoral, and in every way such as to
facilitate the enjoyment of a quiet, 'restful life.

At the Toronto Free Hospital a pre-existing house has been
converted into an administrative block and residence for nurses.
Ward accommodation for some seventy patients has been added,
the initial cost a.mounting to some $40,000. The King Edward
Sanatorium, on the same site but some distance away, comprises
three entirely new buildings, erected at a cost of $30,000, and
provides accommodation for flifteen patients, paying the full cost
cu maintenance. In these varions buildings are provided the
following:

Administration Quarters.-Business offices, physicians' offices,
lady superintendent's office.

Staff Quarters.-Staff dining room, pantry:, doctors' study,
nurses' sitting room, nurses' dining room, bedrooms, and bath-
rooms, the latter being equipped with shower baths.
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Medical Quarters.-Examining room. dispeiisary. two throat
rooms, clinical laboratory. elinical microscopy room. creiatory
room. autopsy room. famigating room. and morgue.

Nnrsing Department.-Nurses' offiees, diet kitenwîî, sewing
room, supply roomns. linen roomns.

Patients' Qtarters.--At the T. F. H. C. accommodation for
scme seventy patients. inclnding infirmary wards. women's ward,
pavilion for men, two shacks. ten cars, and three tents. At the
K. E. S. C., fiftcen private rooms. At both places ail necessary
sitting roois. dining roonis. pautries, bathrooms. etc., are pro-
vided.

The lighting throughout is by electricity. there aire two steam
heating plants. and a complete septie tank systeu of sewerage.
The water is supplied from two spring wells. by winmill, eleu-
trie motor, and gasoline pumîp. The latter is a most up-to-date
systen, the pressure in the pipes being secured by compressed
air, while the reservoirs are in the basement. Two Bel] tele-
phones, with city connection. as well as a local phone system,
facilitate communication.

The staff consists of two resideut physic-ians. a lady superin-
tendent. and a boolkeeper. There is also an honorary consulting
staff.

Owing to the fact that graduate nurses are. as a rile. afraid to
nurse tuberculosis. and because. as vell, it is necessary to give
them specia! instructions in any case, a trainin school has bee!
established in conneetion with the hospital. covermg a two-year
course in general nursing. There are teun nurses on the staff. and
the work being done is equal to that in auy other institution.

The patients are all under the special care of the physician-in-
Chief, w;ho regulates. as lie Imay consider necessary. the life of
eaci individual under his charge. He lias a general supervision
of all their inovements. and makes. from time to timne. regulations
as to exercise, rest. sleep. diet, etc. In all respects patients re-
eeive every care and attention, but in no case are patients allowed
to deviate from the reguuiations laid down by the physician il
regard to their case. Special attention is paid to diet. Good,
plain, wliolesome food, earefully prepared. wiell cooked, aind
daintily served, with such delicacies as .may be advisable. is pro-
vided. The menus are written daily, and are kept on file. A
record is kept also o1 what is sent to each bed patient at each
meal. In the general dining room a report in writing is imade
by the patients at each table at each meal. These are also kept on
file. 1l patients able to be up, but requiring special care in diet
on account of gastric or other disturbances of digestion, arc
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placed at a special table, under ihe supervision of a nurse. witl
in somne cases a special diet list. Vritten reports in these. cases
are furnished by the nirses twice a veek.

Every facility is afforded for taking the open-air treatment.
At the R. E. S. C.. tle mnajority of the patients remain outside
both day and niight. their 'beds beiig vheeled in by the orderlies
for nieals and treatient only. All Ihe standard treatnents are
used. includi ng the various serums and tuberculins as may be
indicated. Compiete records are kept on file of all cases.

Leetures are delivered to the patients at regular intervals on
varions subjeets of a practical nature in connection with the
disease and its treatment. and iii this way an endeavor is made to
educate the patients. so that t hey may inforni their friends and
the locality in which they live in ail matters pertaining to the
d isease.

As lescriptive or lie points which lmay be observed by the
casual medical visitor. it may be permissible to quote some Sen-
tences from a descriptive article written by the late Sir W. H.
Broadbent. M.D.. F.R.S.. and published in the British Medical
J o urual last year. Ii it he says. amongi other things: "The hos-
pital is conducted on open-air priiiciples and is brighît and cheer-
Ail. Three women slept on a baleony all thr"h last winter. A
detail of some interest and importance is tlat the beds are not
close up to the walls. If dust aceumiulates anywhlere in a hospital
ward, or ordinary bedroom. it is ruider thie head of the bed, and a
elear space here. easily accessible Io the mîoist duster. is an ex-
celient idea. The spittoons are smnall. square. flat tin boxes witli
a hanidle. within which is a close-itting box of stiff moisture-
proof paper. Theyiv are ail nuiimbered and the paper and tin cor-
respond. The imier paper box is remnoved at regular intervals
and a note is taken of the amount and charait'ter of the contents.
Perliaps a specimen of sputun is witlidrawni for examination,
after which the paper box and its contents aire burnîed. The ex-
amination of the expectoration is facilitated. and there is no need
for an elaborate apparatus for disinfecting the spittoons. The
handkerchiefs are made of a soft. thin cotton fabric called, I
thinlk. butter clotht, and are cut off from the piece in the' institu-
tion. They cost less than the washing of an ordinary handker-
chief and are burut. The administration anld organizaition are.
evidently mllost efflicient. Spray and pulverized liquids anîd pow-
ders for the various parts of the air passages are administered by
ieans of eompressed air. operated. as the trans-Atlanîtie terni is.
by a minute electrie motor situated in the corner of the roomn.
The force of the current of air cau be regulated and the spray
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ean be given to several patients at once under the supervision of
the resident medical officer. which is a great advantage. They sit
in a row on a form, each holding his own partieular phial of iii-
halant. into which lthe compressed air is coiiveyed. Another in-
teresting detail in the examination and opera tion room is that a
dise of glass is suspended between the physician and tie patient
during tiroat examinations. It preveits the disagreeable and
dangerous projection of partieles of expectoration into the ex-
aminer's face. whieh often gives.rise to suspension of the exami-
nation or operation, and it does not interfere with manipulation
or with a good view of the mirror.

"The value of a hospital like this is not measured by statis-
tical results. but surprising improvemient often takes place in tIe
worst cases. and many patients have so far reeovered as to be fit
to return 1 their homes without danger to their families.'

During the three years since the hospital was opened fliere
have been discharged 421 patients. of whom one was non-tuber-
eular. In tiese 420 eases tic following have beei ti results:

RtESULTS IN PEn CENT. FOR TUREE EARS.
Far Moderately

Advancd Adt anced. Advanced. Totals.
21S 189 13 420

Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases.
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

Apparentl ned.... .1.6 i3. 1.3
Diseasec arrested...... . 5.8 53.8 4.4
Much improvenent... 6.9 44.3 30.8 24 5
Stationarv..... ..... 7.8 22.2 . 14.1
Failed... ......... i7.4 7.9 .. 12.4
Died................. 67.( 17.9 .. 43.3

1(;.0
From these figures tIe value of distinguishing betwcen the ad-

*anced and the far advanced cases will readily be seen. As to
the permanene.y of resuits. it is very difficult to speak with ae-
euracy, because it is almost impossible to keep in touci vith
those who have been discharged. It is possible to say tiis much.
however. that of those discharged during flte last ycar some
twenty are known to be at work regularly and to be eujoying
g'ood health. A number. moreover, are in hetter bealth at the
present time than they -were at the time of their discharge, not-
withstanding the fact that they have been working and livin«i
lunfder ordinary conditions for several months.

In conclusion, it may be said that a visit to these institutions
will amply repay any )IySiCian. and vill. perhaps, iake it
easier for him to advise patients coming under his care.
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REPORT OF A CASE OF IMPACTED BREECH PRE-.
SENTATION TREATED BY HEBOTOMY.*

BY BALI'l I. PoMERoY. M.D.. BRooKLYN. N.Y.

Quoting -from Menge, in the July. 1907, issue of the Mun-
chne.r Mediciniischec Woch<nschrif. on "Indication for Opera-
tion for Increasing the Width of the Pelvis": "The after-com-
ing head is often brouglit dowii withI difficulty. even in pelves
with a eonjugate between 7.8 and 8 em. Hebotomy is indicated
in diameters from 7.5 to S em. in breech presentations." This
note is quoted iii endorsemnent merely of the following recent case
of myn ofo. delivered successfiully after hebotomy, as I am ready
to stand for the reasonableness of the procedure on the merits of
the case alone. The statisties as to mortality in some hundreds
of reported cases of hebotomy in Europe appear to run fromn 5
per cent. to 7 per cent. foi the mothers. and from 1.5 per cent.
to 20 )er cent. for the ehildrenî. In America the statisties of
twenty caes colleeted by Fry. in 1907. gave 20 per cent. mor-
talitv for the mothers. and 40 per cent. for the children. I have
not had opportuiity to collate the later operative statisties. in
this eountry, but it is my contention that the proper status of the
operation is not determined by statisties eoveriung cases in which
the ehild has been already half killed anfd the mother's tissues
maimed buy ull-judged forceps application. Many cases come to
the skilled surgical obstetrician too late in the history of tie labor
for him to do justice to either of the unfortunates. ln such
cases the effort to save the daimaged infant by aniy means is'
likely to be to the disadvantage of the mother. It is a curious
fact tliat we are at preseiit at a stage of obstetrie philosophy
which --purports to take an acute interest in the value of the
child's life, and yet in practice that interest is spasiodie and
eratie. hVv shouîld the value of the fetal life loom large in a
positive case of contracted pelvis and yet suclh a life be allowed
to fade a.w-ay unconsidered umder the pressure efforts of a dry
labor? Why should it be deeiued au ordinary and exeusable
catastrophe for the child to perish in the course of a prolonged
seeond stage due to posterior position of the vertex? These oe-

Rcad before tie cw York Obstcttical Society. Janil. 190S.
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currences are connon enough, as well as an array of disasters
incidental to high forceps operations which are accepted as
mere events. The statistics of the causes of still-birth are. to the
best of my knowledge. meager and unsatisfactory, but I amn con-
vinced that the lowering- of fetal mortality in obstetrie practice
in general deserves more attention from the experts of the pro-
fession. Yet, they themselves should be bold enough to sacrifice a
damaged infant in the interest of the mother's life and future
health. A presumably non-viable child should be eraniotoinized
even before death if the mother's interest positively demands it.

Passing from the consideratioi of the badly managed cases
that come to be extrieated from their difliculties, how shall the
expert plan for the border-line disproportions? Logically. every
relative disproportion case should be subjected to Cesarean sec-
tion early in labor if we allow maxinumn value to the child's life.
Yet the factors of a spontaneous or slightly assisted safe deliv-
ery. i.e., the mnoulidng of the head and the efficiency of the ex-
pelling forces, are in nmany cases so unneasurable that iedical
history contains very many stories of prospective and prophesied
disasters that have eventuated in easy labors. As long as we hold
that thie border-line ease is entitled to a trial at natural labor. we
shall ocasionally sec cases whieh have advanced to a poin' where
logieally a slight enlargenient of the pelvie canal is the proper
solution, assuming good surgical skill and surroundings. The
"Walchier"' posture is lauded as supplying an expedient for
nmanv such situations. This is doubtless true, but the amount of
gain in the actual area at the obstruction girdle is so sliglit that
this resource does not compare in efficiency with the enlargement
of nearly all dianeters available by section of the bone or joint.

These observations are made in defence of symphyseotomny,
or hebotomy., whichever procedure may win out on its technical
safety or efficiency, to be utilized only iii certain selected cases of
nioderate disproportion between the head and the pelvis, where
neither mother nor child have been subjected to obvious trauma,
but where Cesarean section is conitraindicated on account of the
advanced stage of the labor or the imminence of infection.

Case Report.-D.. married, Catholie, aged sev'enteen, in labor
at terni, was brought into the Methodist Episcopal Hospital hy
the ambulance at Il a.mn. .January 4, 1908. Dr. J. E. Hatton, her
attending physician. reported an impacted breecli presentation
with contracted pelvis. The patient hîad been in labor for twelve
hours; the membranes ruptured for nine hours. No necoimi
had been expelled. She was a slight, sumall boned woman, ai-
ready somewhat exhausted; pulse 120, temperature 99 degrees.
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Inefficient pains recurred at from ten to fifteen minute intervals.
Vaginal exaiination revealed both feet and the scrotum pre-
senting at the level of the brim-position R. S. P. The diagonal
conjugate was 10 cm. (equivalent to about an 8 cm. true conju-
gate). The cervix was thin and nearly obliterated. The external
measurements were: intereristal. 27 emi.; interspinal, 23 em.;
external conjugate, scant 18 em., a slightly flattened justo-
minor pelvis. Measurements of the fetal head in the upper
uterine segment gave a imaxirmuni diameter of 13 cmn. The liquor
amnii had apparently nearly all escaped. The bulk of the fetus
was estimated as moderate and proportionate to the size of the
niother. but the head probably of average dimensions. Fetal
heart regular at 140 to 150. The patient was kept under obser-
vation for two hours longer witlh no definite change in conditions
beyond slight further retraction of the tiiii cervix.

After consultation with the attending physician (who advo-
cated Cesarean section) anxd with my associate, Dr. O. P. IIump-
stone. it was deemed reasonable to rejeet the Cesarean operation
on account of the length of time the patient had been in labor
with the membranes ruptured and the feet practically in the
vaina. It was. of course, accepted that there was a possibility
of successful delivery by the ordinary process of extracting the
after-comning head. The conjugate, 8 cxm.. vas within the range
of nany histories of spontaneous or forceps vertex delivery, or
of the more advantageous traction and expression expedients
available in delivery by podalie extraction. But in a justo-minor
pelvis, an 8 cm. conjugate means a mnuch sxnaller actuali passage
than a similar conjugate in a flattened pelvis of larger frame.
On this reasoniug it was voted that the extraction of the un-
moulded head would be much facilitated and the child's chances
of living would be greatly enlanced by a prelimuinary enlarge-
ment of the pelvie girdIe. The recognized exceptional interest
of the tenets of the Catholic Church in the life of the child was
aiso given weight in the decision.

Preparations for iebotony were imade, with routine surgical
precautions. Under ether anesthesia the vagina and introitus
were mianually dilated until the elosed fist could be extracted.
A vertical incision, an inch and a ialf long, was made over the
left pubie boue, separating all structures to the periosteumn.
With blunt dissection and the finger, ftie bone was bared pos-
teriorly and an extemporized carrying needle was passed down-
ward and carried out through au incision external to the left
labiui majus, and the Gigli saw drawn through. There was
very little bleeding from the upper incision, and a moderate
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venons ooze from the lower. No apparent increase in the hein-
orrhage vas noted on the parting of the bone, which amounted
to a finger's breadth at once after the passing through of the
saw. The pelvis was well supported by an assistant on either
side. On withdrawing the saw the lower incision was packed
with gauze. Seizing the feet. successively the lower limbs were
extended and the trunk extracted slowly, rotating the occiput to
the left anterior position iii process of delivering the amis. The
head was forced past the brim chiefly by rather severe supra-
pubie pressure by the assistants, flexion and guidance into the
right oblique diameter being iainta.ined by the operator. The
difficulty of passing the brim was severe.enougli to justify the
belief that delivery would have failed if the pelvis had not been
severed. The perineum was torn to the second degree in the
haste completely to extricate the head. The child was a male,
moderately asphyxiated. responding promptly to artificial res-
piration and flagellation. It weighed 6 pounds 4 ounces. The
cranial measurements were : 0.M., 13 cmf.; O.P., 12 em.; S.O.B.,
10.5 cml.: B. P., 9.5 cm.

The placenta was readily expressed. No post-partum hem-
orrhage occurred. In the exciting moment of the delivery of the
head no accurate note was made of the amount of separation of
the divided bone ends. The upper wound was closed with two
buried fine ehromic and two through-and-through silkworm gut
sutures. The injured pelvie floor was also repaired secidem
arfem. Two overlapping broad strips of adhesive plaster. en-
circling the pelvis, secured against mobility of the severed boue.
Removal of the pack in the lower wound showed that oozing was
too free to allow safe suture closure; it was, therefore, repacled
with gauze.

The patient made an almost uneventful recovery. Catheter-
ization vas nteessarv for several days. The pack in the lower
wound was removed on the second day: stitehes from the upper
wound on the ninth day. The highest temperature was 101.6
degrees, on the third day; thereafter it ranged to 100 degrees
in the afternoon until the end of the«first week. The pulse con-
tinued between 100 and 120 for three days, since which time it
has been from 80 to 90. Beyond the adhesive plaster retention
no special management of the fracture was arranged for. To
facilitate the lochial drainage, the head of the bed was kept
elevated about eighteen inches. The usual edema of the left
labium vas noted. The bowels were kept open by saline laxa-
tives administered by the inoutl. One-sixth grain of morphin
was givea hypodermatically shortly after the operation. There-
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after the patient was notably free from pain or discomfort, and
successfully nursed her infant. She wvas allowed to sit up on the
twenty-first day, to walk on the twenty-fifth day, and left the
hospital on the thirty-first day after operation. Examination on
disinissal showed the pelvie meas.irements unehanged. A slight
suleus could be felt on the anterior surface, and a ridge of callus
on the posterior surface of the point of partition of the bone.
There was no disability in loconotion.-Atmerican. Journal of
Obstelrics.

THE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL TREATMENT OF
GALL STONES, THEIR SCOPE AND RELATIONS.

By Joiux B. DEAVER, MI.D.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

The rise of surgery in the last two decades lias brouglit nany
conditions. fornerly left to the internist alone, into the sphere
of surgery. Sone. such as appendicitis and carcinona of the
gastro-intestinal tract, are by comnion consent aihnents of a
purely surgical character. Others are still upon the border-line.

0f the latter class, cliolelithiasis is perhaps one of the most
conspicuous examples. While the ideal treatient of gall stones
is undoubtedly by surgical procedure. it would be folly to, assert
that all cases should be subjected to such treatnient without
delay.

1nternists and surgeons have inclulged ini many bitter argu-
ments and discussions on this score, each failing to realize that
both have places to fill. The work of the one nust suppleneht
and at the sane time be guided by that of the other. It is often
only by careful observation and discrimination in individual
cases that a choice can be made between the two modes of
therapy; and an adequate comprehension of the relations of
iedical and surgical treatnent of gall stones lies at the bottom

of a sensible use of either.
One of the great strides in an understanding of gal. stones

brouglt about by modern surgery has been in the demonstration
of the living pathology. While clinicians. have been studyiug
the syinptonatology, and pathologists have carefully investi-
gated the gross and minute pathology in the cadaver, the surgeon
alone is able to show the disease in all the stages of its progress.
He secs it in its incipieney in one case-when it lias progressed
somewhat further in another-and again in a third he secs it
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wien it haš nearly reached a. fatal termination. The latter condi-
tion, tha.nks to enlightened medicine and surgery, is daily becom-
ing rarer and rarer, and were operative treatment promptly re-
sorted to, need scarcely exist at ail.

Consequently, it is the surgeon first and foremiost who is privi-
leged to appreciate what grave lesions and pathological processes
may exist with few narked symptoms, and even these nay 1,
masked until the time when they w'ill show their effect so quickly
that no forn of treatment wv.ill be of avail. He is able to see
more clearly than the physician how the complications of gall
stones-a dhesions. cholecystitis, pa nereatitis, etc.-make difficult
the diagnosis and retard the treatment. It is the surgeon again
who shows how often gall stones are present and underlie the
synptoins when their presence can scarcely be suspected. and lie
it is who often demonstrates that cases formerly given up in
despair of diagnosis, have as foundations of their illnîess either
gall stones or their common acconipaniment. adhesions of the
upper abdomen.

Such conditions as these would naturally lead us to restrict
the field of iedicine and enlarge thiat of surgery in gall-stone
disease; yet surgical treatment is ùy no means to be insisted
uîpon for all patients. It has been well said by Koeher that gal
stones do not "belong" to the surgeon. "They blong," lie says,
"in the first place to the patient, and if lie prefers to retain
them and to drink Carlsbad waters as well, he is quite within
his rights to adopt this nethod, a line of treatment which, as is
well known, is followed even by nany surgeons wien they them-
selves have gall stones. In the saine way, if a. patient prefers to
wait in suffering and pain for a stone to work its way down
per vias waturales. lie is but .enjoying his persial privileges.
But," as Kocher adds, "at the present day the surgeon is cer-
tainly justified in telling a patient with gall stones that by an
operation he can be quickly and safely cured of his trouble and
be saved froni eventual danger, more rapidly and more easily
than by any other treatment."

There are, in the irst place, imany cases in which a. patient
lias but one or at most two attacks of gall-stone colie in a life-
tine, and in the interval is perfectly w'ell. Medical treatnent
and hygienie watclfulness meet ail denands in this class of
cases; but at any moment acute symptomns nay arise denanding
iiiediate operation, and then both patient and surgeon will
realize, perhaps too late, the greater safety and efficacy of opera-
tion in the interval between attacks.

Then again, many patients urgcently in need of radical relief
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show contra-indications to surgical intervention. Th'us, persons
who are markedly anemie or cholenie, w'ho are very old, or who
have some grave'lesion of the heart, lungs or kidneys, should be
operated on only as a last resort, if at all.

Many also in whom surgery is indicated refuse for personal
or extraneous reasons to consent to operation. Such cases as
these are entitled to medical treatment, although the surgeon
should not conceal from theni the added risk they run in post-
poning radical cure.

The niedical treatient of gall-stone disease I will not discuss
at length. It must aimi to reduce inflanmnation of the gastro-
intestinal tract, to favor elimiination of toxins, and to guard
against dietary and other indiscretions whicli cause exacerbation
of the symptoms. This is the rationale, or rather wlhat is ae-
complished in selected cases by the Carlsbad treatment, as car-
ried out at these celebrated Springs. It must not be understood
that the Carlsbad waters or the Carlsbad treatinent dissolves
stones or forces then through the bile passages, for such is not
the case. Many people w'ho take the journey to Carlsbad are not
suitable subjects for this treatmnent ; the consequence is that niuch
of my time is occupied by operating on patients who have re-
eeived this treatment with no results. The jouri .y to Carlsbad
is expensive and can only be entertained by those whose financial
conditions permit it; therefore, he who has to earn his bread by
the sweat of his brow niust submit to the aseptic scalpel of the
surgeon if lie would obtain a cure. I have never lad any evi-
dence that the mnedical treatment in these cases is anything but
palliative. The cure of gall stones by medication or the relief
of their complications by drugs is, for the present at least, an
impossibility. Reported cases of cures are generally found to be
instanees in which the stones have become quiescent, but have
not been renoved. Dr. A. 0. J. Kelley. in stulying 216 patients
recently operated on by me for infections of the biliary tract,
said (Amer. Jour. Med. Sc., Nov., 1906): "We now know that
the thousands of gall stones said to have been passed by the
howel after the administration of olive oil are nierely niasses
reseiling gall stones in outward appearanîce, and due to the
basely deceptive powers of the olive oil acquired in its passage
through the intestinal tract."

There is no doubt that nuch can be done by medical neans to
build up the patient, reduce the effects of choleimia and prevent
reeurrence of attacks of colie, not to mention relief of acute
pain. But that gall stones can be broken up, dissolved, removed,
or otherwise done away with by dr.ugs, seens to me an idle
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statement in view of the modern unclerstancling of their nature
and pathology. And especially unaffected by niedical treatient
must always renain the graver complications of gall stones,
such as empyenia of the gall bladder, adhesions, fistulae, etc. It
must not be lost sight of that gall-stone disease can reniain latent
until Nature places the patient asleep in the everlasting rest of
the grave. Granting then, that surgery is the preferable treat-
ment in nost cases, there is still the distinction between those in
which the operation is one of inîniediate necessity, and those in
which it is one of choice. In the former group we mnay include
priniarily cases ini which we have narked infection, with cholan-
gitis, or with empyena of the gall bladder, and those cases ot
obstruction of the coninon duet which show no tendency towards
amelioration of the symptons after a. reasonable time of treat-
ment-whicli I consider to be froi two to three weeks.

In the latter class are cases of simple hydrops of the gal
bladder, and ordinary cases of cholelithiasis in which the attacks
are separated by longer or shorter periods of good health.

So also are those doubtful cases in which a diagnosis rests
between one of gall-stone disease and a duodenal or gastrie lesion.
A realization of the nunber of eases in which prolonged indiges-
tion of a more or less marked type. continued flatulence and
vague epigastrie distress and pain are due to gall stones or their
sequels, has only of late years beconie more common. First and
foremost aiong these sequels we nust count adhesions of the
upper abdomen as a result of gall stones. These inipinge upon
the neighboring viscera, the stoniach and duodenuim especially,
and give rise to symptoms none the less annoying because tliey
are vague and varying in character. Indeed, it is often the
pericholecystic adhesions that give rise to the symptons of which
the gall-stone patient nost bitterly complains. Bland-Sutton
(Gall Stones and Bile Duets, N. Y., 1907, p. 192) narrates that
on two occasions where lie lias removed calculi froni gall blad-
ders he was unable to see the liver on accounît of adhesions.

The prevalence of "indigestion" and "dyspepsia" in gall-
stone patients is shown by the fact that in a series of 182 con-
secutive cases of my own which I have recently analyzed, they
-were inoted in niore than forty per cent. of the total number.

When surgical intervention Las been decided upon for the
relief of one or another of the conditions mentioned, we can
undertake it with much 'better spirit and hope of success than
would have been possible fifteen or even ten years ago. In
hardly any other branch of abdominal surgery has the reent
progress been so rapid, and at the sanie timie of so defìnite and
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lasting a character as in the technie of operations upon the gall
bladder and biliary passages.

Needless to say that the patient should be in the best possible
condition when the operation is to be perfornied. Three days
of preparation and stimulation where it is needed will often save
as mnany weeks of anxiety after the operation, and will preserve
imany lives. The circuhlation should be in the best possible condi-
tion, and the excretory organs doing the best work of which they
are capable. Anemia should be combated, and delayed. coagu-
lation deait with as far as it can be by the agents which we have
at our disposal. In the latter condition the chloride and lactate
of calcium have been reconmended. I have used theni both,
but an still very doubtfuil whether or not they have any real
value.

Before the operation itself begins, andc during its progress, the
anesthetist fully shares the responsibility of the surgeon. Care-
fuil anesthesia is of the utnost importance, especially in opera-
tions so prolonged as those in complicated gall-stone cases are
apt to be.

When the operation itself is considered, there are a number of
points to which the surgeon must direct his attention.

1. The incision. In spite of the dictum of so accomplished a
surgeon as Terrier, that Mayo, Robson's incision is "not sufli-
cient," it is that which I prefer, if any departure from the
simple straight.incision is denianded. I have never found fuller
exposure than it gives, requisite. The use of a sand pillow or
sone similar support beneath lithe spine, so as to increase the
dorso-lumbar convexity, as first suggested by Eliot, of Boston, is
indispensable in inost operations on the bile ducts. In very diffi-
cult cases the reversed Trendelenburg position may be a further
aid in rendering accessible the deeper parts of the common duct
or the hepaticus.

2. The field of operation when exposed must be carefully'
walled off from the abdominal cavity at large, to prevent the
distribution of possibly infectious niaterial in the peritoneal
cavity. I use for this purpose both gauze pads and marine
sponges. The former I introduce first, and the sponges above it.
The sponges are of advantage in a two-fold way: (a) They ab-
sorb the bile or fluid rapidly and hold it well. (b) By their
clasticity they nay be niade to act as retractors, especially when
held by the hand of an assistant. The operation is nuch ac-
celerated by introducing packs where they are to renain until
the close of the operation. Many surgeons will have to remove
their packs several times and again reinsert them, before they are
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able to obtain sufficient exposure in the depths of the wound.
This is usually due to' carelessness. and to neglect of the surgical
prineiple of beginning the insertion of the pads from one ex-
tremity of the incision. If the first pad be plaeed in the middle
of the incision, the intestines will prolapse on both sides of it,
and before a second pad can be placed the first will have become
useless.

3. Adhesions must be dealt with and removed when they nask
the field of operation, obstruet the biliary passages, or interfere
with surrounding organs. They should be left alone when they
are doing no damage, as their removal always takes time, and
prolongs the operation, and nay lead to consequences more grave
than those to which their presence gives rise.

4. All the stones present iii any one of the bile passages must
be rinoved, unless they are far within the hepatie ducts and
cannot be reached. A stone left in the gall bladder becomes a
fresh focus of stone formation, while a small fragment in the
ampulla or common duet of course invalidates the whole opera-
tion.

5. The gall bladder should be left when it is not so much dam-
aged as to be functionally inactive as a bile reservoir, but must
be removed when the contrary is the case.

6. After an operation on the gall bladder or bile passages,
drainage should always be instituted in the presence of infection,
and also in the majority of cases even when no infection is pres-
ent. This renders the operatio niucli more safe, and lessens the
chance of subsequent complications. To me sit is incomprehen-
sible that surgeons should regard drainage of the hepatie duct
throcugh the common-duet into the duodenum as sufficient in cases
of infectious cholangitis. To drain one infected organ into an-
other-the duodenum-I consider unsurgical in the extreme. In
cases of severe pyelo-nephritis we are not satisfied with the
drainage afforded through the ureter, into the bladder, which
was probably the original seat of the disease-but we perform
nephrotomy, and drain the kidney directly into the loin. So
when the liver is infected, and we have a suppurative cholangitis,
the only chance of safety lies in direct hepatic drainage th'rough
the laparotomy wound. The intra-hepatic pressure must be re-
lieved., and this cannot satisfactorily be donc by drainage into
the intestinal tract.

7. After removal of the gall bladder in the presence of infec-
tion there should always be some chance for the drainage of
bile, either by draining the stump of the cysticus, or preferably
the hepaticus through the common duet, by means. of.a rubber
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tube. When there is no such infection, and the gaill bladder lias
been removed, a cigarette drain should bc introduced to the
site of the ligature on the duct, to guard against infection should
the ligature slip or be thrown off by the vis a tergo.

S. There should be as little disturbance of the peritoncum as
possible. If there is much traumna to this delicate membrane
adhesions are sure to result. This must be borne in mind espe-
cially when introducing gatze drains. These, when used in the
conditions under discussion, should ahvays be covered with rub-
ber dan or introduced through a split rubber drainage tube to
prevent their sticlking and foriing adhesions.

This is but a brief outline of sone of the cardinal principles
underlying gall bladder surgery. Only those who do it can
appreciate its difficulties and dangers, and no branch of surgery
is less suitable for the tyro. The surgeon who does gall-stone
operations must be prepared to do a gastro-#nterostony, or an
entero-enterostomy-in fact, imust be ready for alnost any ab-
dominal operation. Complications are often found to exist which
tax the skill of any surg on, and the avoidance of danger to sur-
rounding organs or spreading infection is no easy matter.

The surgical treatnent is by no ieans ended w'hen the patient
leaves the operating table. The after-treatnent is in inost cases
simple. The patient is left alone and recovers. Stimulants may
at times be needed, and their nature and indication will be evi-
dent. The drainage mnust be left in -an adequate time-until it
lias fulfilled its function and eau be removed easily.

Perhaps the most common post-operative condition that calls
for prompt treatment is persistent vomiting. Early and often
repeated lavage is its only treatment, and practically never fails
to give relief.

The results of surgical treatment of gall-stones are universally
acknow'ledged to be highly satisfactory. In no other branch of
abdominal surgery is a final and permanent recovery more sure
to follow operation. In a series of 182 cases of gall stones oper-
ated upon by mie in the last few years, I have had a general
mortality of 14.8 per cent. This includes besides simple cases-
carcinoma, cholangitis, purulent cholecystitis, perforation of the
gali bladder and local peritonitis. In selected cases the mortal-
ity is, of course, less. My later cases give a much lower percent-
age of mortality than the earlier ones, the improvement in the
death rate going hand in hand with the improvement in tech-
nique and more careful selection of cases.

Much would be gained if the cases came to the surgeon earlier,
w'hen gall stones alone had to be dealt with and not fheir compli-
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cations. The complications cause -the operative failures and raise
the mortality. Sepsis and infection before and at the time of
operation have caused nearly half of the deaths in my cases.

It is evident then, that if the cases arc sent to the sur-
geon in due time, and operated upon only when they are in suit-
able condition, few failures will follow proper surgery.

Medicine and Surgery must go hand in hand in the treatment
of gall stones, cach treating a. separate class of cases, and always
bearing in mind the fact that a surgical cure is the only final and
definite one.-Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics.
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MEDICIN

IN CHARGE oF W. H. B. AIKINS, F. A. CLARKSON

AND BREFNEY 0'REILLY.

Senile Respiratory Disorders.
Powell (h11e Hospitai) notes tliat old age is a health process,

not a disease. One of the nost common events of this period is
the calcification of the costal cartilages accompanied by senile
emphysenia. But tiese changes are physiological. not patholo-
gical, and are therefore not to be treated. A localized fibrosis is,
of course, very comon and even in advanced life there sone-
times occurs a sudden activity with hemoptysis or other evidence
of pulmonary tuberculosis. From an old cavity there nay
sonietines be a great deal of imucous expectoration and even
bacilli ini numbers, and yet in the aged, this does not necessarily
furnish proof of active tuberculosis.

After an attack of pneumonia or influeuza, there is sometimes
left behind a basal fibrosis which niay be mistaken for an acute
process, particularly if accompanied by some bronchitis. The
treatient of this conditien is directed to the general health, and
not to the pulmonary condition.

In the ruse of strychnine Powell sounds a warning that
ailthough undoubtedly of great use it may sonietimes be overdone,
and the consequent rise of arterial pressure tempts the old man
to do more than lie lias strength for. Any course of this drug.
tien, should not be too prolonged and simall doses only should be
ordered, such as two or three mninims of the liquor strynclinae,
or 5-7 of the tineture of nx vonica.

Onle of the iost coimon "end-diseases" of old people is latent
pneuionia, "the old man's friend." The symptoms of onset
are fatigue and exhaustion, with a. very littie cough and expec-
toration. Clieyne-Stokes breathing, 'by no ineans rare in old
people, is probably due to an exhaustion of the -enter vhich re-
quires a longer rest thian it can get in the ordinary way of
respiration.

For all these conditious eli recommends warm oxygen inhala-
tions. which are more beneificial than alcohol. The gas is passed
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through warn water or through a inetal tube warmed by a hot
water chamber.

The Function of the Optic Thalamus.
Mott, in his lectures on the physiology of the emotions, states

that all afferent senisory stinmuli mxeet in the optic thalamus, the
principal function of which is that of a. senisory relay station to
the cortex. Irritative lesions of the thalamus are frequently
associated with severe pain ii the opposite half of the body. In
old cases of corical heixuplegia. the face on the diseased side can
only be imperfectly moved by the will, yet if the patient under
the influence of the emotions lauglis or cries this side of the face
is muore strongly eoitracted than the non-paretie side. In -lesions
of the thalamus, on the other hand. the opposife is observed.
The patien., on the one band, ean voluntarily move the paretie
side of the face well in all directions; on the other hand, in
emotional expressional iovements, this side of the face is
mnimovable.

Physiology and Treatment of the Stomach.
Strasburger reviews wvhat las been learned in late years in

regard to the physiology. pathology and treatmnent of the stomacli.
Grntzner's research lias confirmned the fact that the food as it is
taken into the stonach 1- in layers aud does not becone mxixed.
The food first taken into the stonach lies around the periphery
and that taken later lies inside of this and thus does not comie
in contact 'with the Muucous m1eibrane. even when the food is
more or less fluid. These facts show that the Salli and Mathieu
tests of stoniach functioning are liable te give misleading findings.
They aiso thirow new Iigt on the therapeutic adiinistration of
lydrochlorie acid. Wnen the hydrochlorie acid is given after a
meal it lies in the iiddle of the top layer of the stomach content
and thus does not coie in contact witi the pepsin secreted by
the inucosa. The digestion is not improved by its administration
unless pepsin is adninistered withl it. Experience lias shown,
also. that larger amnounts can he given to advantage. Leo pre-
scribes for adults froi one-half to two teaspoonfuls of a mixture
of 5 or 10 parts each of hydrochlioric acid and dried pepsin wiith
water to 50 parts, taken in sweetened tea during or after the
ncal. If the -aini is te prepare the stomiachi muîcosa for secretion
of gastrie juice on ingestion of food. or te stimîulate the produe-
tion of bile and pancreatic juice. the hydrochlorie acid should
be given alone, just before the neal, without pepsin, and in
snaller doses.-,7. A. il. A.
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National Volunteer Emergency Service.
We learn from Dr. F. Elbert Davis, Adjutant-General of the

National Emergency Service, that that .Service lias been re-
orgaiiized, anîd will be under the direction of Dr. James Evelyn
Pileher, Director-General. We hope that the reorganization of
this Service, which means so meh to the public and the pro-
fession, will brinlg forth vcry satisfaetory results.

Toronto Acaclemy of Medicine.
At the annual meeting of tlie Academy of Medicine, held May

5th. the following officers were elected:-President, Dr. J. F. W.
R oss; Vice-President. Dr. AA. . Macdonald; onorary Secrct.ary,
Dr. Il. J. Hamilton; iLonorary Treasurer. Dr. J. D. Gibb Wis-
hart. anid also a Council of 15 mcumbers.

- the samle meeting flie first Honorary menbers were eleeted
as follows :-Dr. 'Wm. Osler, of Oxford: Dr. James I. Richard-
son and Dr. Walter B. Geikie, of Toronto. Dr. Joseph Bascon,
Of Toronto, was eleeted a life imeiber.

The Fifth Pan-American Medical Congress will take place in
Guaieimala. C.A.. August 5th-8th. 1908. A pleasant sea voyage,
a happy r -union with our Southern confreres in Medicine, and a
eordial r .eeption arc antieipated. Those interested in Nervous
and Me'ital Discases are invited to attend and to contribute to
the wrk of the section on Psychiatry and Neurology. For fur-
ther particulars address C. H. Hughes, M.D.. Secretary, Section
of Nervous and Mental Diseases. 38792 Washington Avenue, St.
Louis. Mo.

The Soutlcrn Jledical Journal made its first appearance ir
Nashville, Tenn.. last mionth. Its aim will be to advance the
interests of the entire Southern medical profession.
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IN CHARGE OF ADAM 11. wRIGHlT. K. C. M'LWR.ATH, FRED. FENTON

AND HELEN MACM UCHY.

A Case of "Fleshy Mole.? BY J. W. BROWNE, B.A., M.B.,
B.(Oh., Adelaide.

The patient, Mrs. M., was first seen by me on Decenber 26th of
last year. The history was as follows: She had been married
about a year; was last unwell on October 9th; on Christmas Day
she noticed that she wvas bleeding, and sent for me on the 26th.
I found, on examination, that the uterus was enlarged, about the
size one would expect at tvo .and a half months, and that there
vas blood coming away fromn it. There was no pain. I diag-

nosed threatened abortion, and prescribed rest in bed. and gave a
little opium. The patient stayed in bed altogether nine days, by
which tiie the bleeding had stopped. Only blood was passed
during this tine. She then got up and went about lier w-ork as
usual; and I congratulated nyself on having prevented a threat-
ened abortion. I may renark in passing tliat this is a thing I
have alw-ays tried to do il any case of threatened abortion I have
had occasion to treat, but have never yet succeeded in doing,
with tlie possible exception of the present case.

I heard nothing more from the patient until May 6th, when
she came to see me. Her complaint was then that she was not
feeling altogether well; that she had "no life and felt no interest
in anytling"; also that she had not noticed that alteration in
figure she -was entitled to expect. The bleeding had not returned,
and there had been no discliarge of any kind. I examined again,
and w-as a good deal surprised to find that the uterus hiad ap-
parently not increased in size since the last exainination; it vas,
so far as I could judge, exactly in the saie condition. I told the
patient that the child was dead; that it must have died at the
tinie she had that threatened niscarriage, and that it had not
come away as it should. I recommended operation. and ex-
plained to her that she would not be well until everything left
behind liad been removed. The family, however. had had a nost
unfortunate experience of operatiozis in tie past, and were
strongly disinelined to submit to another. of the necessity of
w-hich they were not entirely convinced. They decided to await
the healing influences of timne and nature. I told the patient to
come again in a month. She did, with the sane story as before,
and. I again strongly recommended operation. This ti-ne she
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consented, asking, however, for four weeks' grace, to give those
healing influences another chance.

On July 21st bleeding recommenced, accompanied by severe
pain. There had been a slight brownish discharge for two
w'eeks before this date. On the 22nd I found a mass protruding
fron the os uteri, whieh I *withdrew, and then euretted the
uterus. The mass referred to was about the size and shape of a
snall orange. It contained a cavity, opening to the exterior.
The wall of the mass was about an inch thick; the material of
medium toughness, and fairly uniform texture. No fotus recog-
nizable. It was, I think, a well-marked specimen of the so-called
fleshy mole.

The patient was quite well in a week, and has remained so
since. The catamenia returned in four weeks after the expul-
sion of the mole.

The points of interest in the case seem to me to be the long
time, nearly -seven montis, the mole was retained; the total
absence of bleeding during that time; the aseptie condition of
the -mole; and the comparatively trivial symptons its presence
occasioned. The mole was expelled alnost exactly at the time
the fotus -would have attained to terni had it survived.-Aus-
tralasian Medical Gaze.tte.

Monstrosity.
Dr. M. V. Mulcahy, of San Jose, Cal., reports a peculiar

case, under date of May 3rd, 1908:
Parents both healthy, no abnoriality; they have two children,

hboth girls, one six, the other four, perfectly normal and quite
pretty.

The mother gives no untoward history during pregnancy ex-
eept she had scarlet fever in March last. I -attended lier; the
attack was light, highest temperature 103 degrees, lasted only
five days.

I was called at 1 p.n. April 25th. she saying that she vas
flowing soie. I examined; found a breech presentation; os
patulous slightly dilated, no pains; ordered lier to bed.; was
called again at 4 p.mi., she having liard pains; on examination
found os dilating nicely; mnembranes ruptured. Labor w-as
noril and easy; fotus -delive-ed at 5.30. The placenta, 'wihicl
was expressed withiout aid five minutes after, was small but
normal, eord very small and flaccid. Fátus breathed 'about once
in a minute for lialf an hour. Monday a.n. nother's tempera-
ture 103.6 degrees; lochia scant and very light color, sonie odor.
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Evening temperature, 102; pulse, 120; tympanitis. Tuesday
a.m. tenperature,.102; evening, 100.4. Wednesday temperature,
98.6, and lias been normal since. No cause could be found for
rise of temperature, as no part of placenta or membranes were
left in utero, and thorough asepsis on my part would preclude
fron that source. ' I believe cause to have been infection from
fluid in foetal nose, or whatever it w'as.

The fotus was as you sec it. There was no nose or prominence
between the nonth and eyes. The eyes were, as you see,- both
evidently in one orbit, and, stariug at you, w'ere a very uncanny
objeet. The picture makes them appear white, but the conjune-
tiva was very nmuch injected. The horn on the forehead had a
small opening, central, like a meatus urinarius, and on probing
a few drops of a muco-pdrulent nature were discharged from it.
The right armi was like a seal's flipper, jointed back, and ter-
minated in two fingers, middle and little fingers, but they were
only about 1 1-2 inches from the elbow; left had thumb located
near median line of palm .and appearing between Middle and
ring fingers. Both feet were very marked cases of talipes varus.
The ears were of treiendous size for a child, but presented no
abnormality. The child vas a male and weighed 8 1-2 lbs. It
breathed for half an hour with a p'eculiar noise which was in-
describable.
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Treatment of Angina Pectoris.
Sir Clifford Allbutt, F.R.C.P. (Polia Ti orapeutica, Jan., p. 3):

Too often angina pectoris is regarded as inevitably fatal. On
the contrary, of all perilous maladies it is, perhaps, the most
curable. The writer thinks that it is usually a painful lesion
of the first part of the aorta due to tension. Sometimes it inay
be produced by stretching of the pericardium, as in aneurysm
of the left venticle, or by inflammation of that part of the tunie
which invests the root of the aorta; very rarely it may depend
on some extraordinary kind of disturbance in the mitral area.
The innervation of all these parts is approximaitely the same,
and the disease even in these rare points searcely deviates there-
fore from the e.ommon formula. This tenderness nay be due
to aortitis of aiy kind, e.g., rheumatic, influenzal, or atheromat-
ous. In the first two the tensile stresses inay be about or even
below normal; in the third, normal or excessive. Priimarily
angina pectoris is not a fatal, disease; secondarily, by reflex
inhibition of a frail heart it frequently proves fatal. Even in
the case of an infirmi heart complete recovery often comes about.
In young subjects recovery is the rule.

In treatment there are three purposes. to mitigate, if possible,
the lesion of the aorta; to reduce the stresses; to block the
inhibitory influence on the heart. In many cases to reduce the
stresses may be our ouly ieans of compassing the restoration or
quiescence of fthe vessel. To combat the local affection directly
we may use antidotes, as in acute rheuniatism for instance, sali-
cylates, and perhaps the iodides. The iodides with or withoiit
mercury would be required in syphilis. In aortitis arising from
other toxins, such as influenza, antidotal means may be lacking,
and we have to trust in the recuperative methods of "Nature."
There are, however, intermediate eases, such as gout, in which we
nay not have antidotes so direct as the salicylates, but tolerably
efficacious empirical nethods nevertheless, on which we may place
no little reliance. 'Indirectly w'e may do inuch by reducing the
tension. In many, perhaps in most cases, the tension depends
on pressures exceeding the normal. In elderly persons angina
pectoris is commonly attended with atheroina and often with
increased arterial pressures; but in not a few eases it seened
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to be of infective origin, especially of influenzal origin. -Ii these
the arterial pressures were not persistently en.hanced, and they
ended favorably. It may be dillicuilt to distinguish betwveen
means used simply to reduce pressure and similar means for
the elimination of gout or goutiness; but the distinction is unini-
portant. Gentle and frequent mercurials, such especially as
calomel, in persons who tolerate it easily, laxative waters, at a
spa or otherwise, colchicum, salicylates, iodides, strict diet are
some such means. Flatulent or catarrhal states of the stonach
nmust be relieved. In obscure cases of heart disease the morbifie
element may be syphilis, so in angina pectoris likewise-give the
patient the benefit of this doubt. To promote normal nietabolism
exercise is important; but as exertion raises arterial pressures,
at any rate at the begiming, we shall have to balance tentatively
in the individual one indication against the other. Meals should
be restricted in quantity. If appetite be defective. it may be
solicited by a draught composed of hydrochlorie acid, pepsine,
and perhaps a little strychnine or -other bitter stomachie of a
more carminative kind, not so niuchi to aid in the digestion of
the meal as to arouse the languid viseus by its customary excit-
ants. Carbohydrates are the kind of ingestum most concerned
in the disengagement of flatus, and inust be ordered sparingly
and with discretion of fori and cooking. Alcohol, strong tea
or coffee, and other excitants of the heart must be forbidden.

Rest in bed is essential and is sadly neglected. From the first
attack of angina. the patient should be sent to bed as if he had
au aneurysn, so as to reduce -the work of the heart as much as
possible. The pressure should be reduced as low as may be
consistent with health by vaso-dilators, in co-operation with the
measures described. On the other hand, the physician must be
eautious in ordering an elderly patient to bed, or bed and
couch, even for three months. To send an old main to bed for
sonie weeks may be to cohnsign hlim to a living grave; bis lungs
may become oedematous, his energies may flag, and he may never
get about again. Or a. perishing heart inay be kept agoing only
by a certain activity of oxidation, and in muscular idleness it
may dwindle more and norç. In young subjects with sound
cardiac muscles and arteries this deterioration is less menacing.
Neverthîeless the writer constrained a inan over 80, wiry, cheer-
ful, w'ith the decrescent forn of atheroma, to keep bed and
couch, for inany weeks, and cured an angina pectoris which
lad lasted a considerable time.

The value of tie nitrites iu reducing aortic pressure is well
known; still we are always learning, even in well-worn subjects.
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It may be said that an elleet so transient as theirs cannot be of
more than passing service. Biut Dr. Harvey, of Toronto, lias
proved that compression of the abdominal aorta of rabbits for
half au hour daily for two or three weeks rends and destroys
the arch of the vessel. We have learned that chlioride of barium
and digitalis have, by virtue of their pressor effeets, an unmistak-
ably evil influence in angina pectoris. To reduce tensions at
intervals, even for short periods, seems to give the parts a
chanee to recover. Moreover, Prof. Osler assures us that we
are too chary in the use of the nitritis; and that we drop them
too soon. lin case of necessity he is not afraid to push the
1 per cent. solution of nitro-glycerine as far as 30 minims
thrice daily. Sir William Gowers thinks that the nitrites
have more than this virtue of teiporary re.duetion; that by
prolonged use they have a ,"steadying effect on the vaso-motor
centre." To this end he administers them for months together,
sonetiies with a little strychnine. The value of the iodides
in arterial diseases. arterio-sclerosis. aneurysm, and angina
pectoris. is universally admitted. Unless in the suspicion of
syphilis, doses of 3 to 5 grains thriee daily are sufficient. This
prescription is to be continued fer six nontî, with, of course,
such tenporary suspension as any intolerance of the patient imay
indicate.

Eccentrie physical causes, such as irritation in any sympathetie
part of the body, as, for exanple, by a loaded colon, an eczema,
and so forth, inust -be sought with vigilance and promptly
removed.

In the palliation of the attaeks the nitrites are the chief
ren.iedy. The writer urges the need of blocking the reflex by
which the heart is inhibited. it may be, fatally. This is best
done with atropine, whicli he orders continuously until the
liability to an attack secmns to have vanished. As tolerance is ,
established, the dose mnist be increased accordingly. On the
access of an attack he orders a dose to be promnptly injected
under the skin. Morphia, in the vogue of the nitrites, is not
to be forgotten; it likewise probably blocks the daugerous reflex
path, besides its great efficacy as a palliative. Ini a series of
attacks, and in their imminence, it is invaluable. It is of little
use to inject less than one-quarter grain at once, or, in case of
any particular hesitation, one-sixth grain, followed ån ten minutes
by another sixth.
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Reduction of Liquids in the Treatment of Heart Disease.
H. Huchard and Ch. Fiessinger (Bulletiis de ' Academie de

Medicine, Feb. 11, p. 168):
Reduction of the liquids taken lias been recommended in the

treatient of obesity and the circulatory troubles dependent
on it, but after having had considerable vogue the method fell
into disuse. Like blood-letting and other mcthods, it was used
foo systematically and not according to indications. The -writers
have found reduction of liquids useful in the treatment of
disease of the heart, particularly in that due to arterio-selerosis.
In certain conditions this reduction is urgently necessary in order
to save the patient from imminent death. The writers partieu-
larly refer to the dilatation of the heart of valvular disease,
principally in mitral regurgitation complicated by aortic regur-
gitation, such as occurs in great drinkers of beer (Bierherz).
No doubt in the heart disease due to arterio-selerosis it is neces-
sary to prescribe milk and liquids in abundance to promote
dieuresis and elimination of toxins. But when cardiae dilatation
increases and becomes permanent, when the daimming of the
blood in the veins is irreducible, diuretic drinks cause little
elimination. They surcharge the blood, raising venous tension
and immobilising more and more the .heart in a state of extreme
dilatation. Thus the dyspnea, edema, and other symptoms of
erdiae failure, against which digitalis and other remedies are
powerless, are increased. Hence a latent affection of the heart
is sometimes revealed after immoderate iinbibition, such as
occurs in beer drinkers. The older the patient the greater the
danger, for the myocardium loses its tone, the much-altered
"peripheral ,heart" ean no longer come to the assistance of the
"central heart," and the kidneys are more inadequate. It is
then necessary to follow the principle, relieve the heart in order
to facilitate its work. Not only the quantity of urine eliminated
in the 24 hours, but also the quantity of fluid ingested should
be observed. The weiglit of the patient should also be noted.
If that rapidly increases interstitial or visceral edema, which
often precedes peripheral oedema, is indicated. One day the
dropsy increases rapidly; the heart becomes still more dilated,
the abundance of liquid taken causes diminution .in the exere-
tion of urine, and renal and cardiac remedies fail totally. The
dyspnoea becomes intense, the insomnia becomes continuous, the
edema invades all the tissues, and life is endangered. Then

reduction of the liquid taken is urgently necessary, ·and, strange
to say, is a powerful means of dieuresis. After administration of
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one or two purgatives the reduction allows elimination of the
liquid in the tissues and restQres the contractility of the heart.
Similarly, in acute hydronephrosis one of the best means of
dininishing the tension in the sac and of re-establishing the
secretion of urine is almost completely to cut off liquids.

In the cases of acute cardiac dilatation described the writers
prescribe for the first day 1,50Ô gn. of liquid (500 gm. of milk
mixed with 1,000 gin. of water), of which a Bordeaux glass full
is to .be taken every hour. On the second and third day half
the quantity is taken; from the fourth day the quantity of solid
food taken is also reduced. At the same time small doses of
digitalin-one-tenth ngmn.--are given for ten successive days,
then interrupted for five days, and again repeated for ten days.
Thus the danger of a cumulative effect is avoided. Sinultane-
ously 100 egm. of theobromine, vhich is a dechlorodising agent,
are also given. On the first day the diuresis is not always great;
the quantity of fluid excreted nay be 1,600 or 1,700 gm. On
the following days the quantity increases to 2,000, 2,500, and
3,000 gm.; from the fifth day it falls to 1,700 or 1.600 gm.,
and continues at this level for from 5 to 10 days according to
the extent of the edena. In a few days the dyspna and
insomnia disappear. In some cases it nmay be necessary to
evacuate pleural or peritoneal effusions or to relieve hard ædema
of the legs by scarification. If diuresis does not appear the
prognosis is grave. An attempt may then be mnade to stimulate
the heart by injecting one-quarter gn. of caffeine once or twice
daily.
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Editorials.

HONOR TO ROBERT KOCH.

Dr. Robert Koch, the great German bacteriologist, was enter-
tained at a magnificent -banquet in New York, April lIth, 1908.
We learn fron the New York Medical Journal that there were
present 450 admirers of the Gernan savant. 'Mr. Andrew Car-
negie sat on the right of the guest of honor.

Dr. Koch was born in 1843, and after graduating, practised
medicine in Woolstein fromu 1872-80. In this little town, re-
moved from all the centres of mnedical science, he became
interested in bacteriological studies, and discovered the anthrax
bacillus in 1876. Thus, without a university career, he became
soon a proninent figure in tlie medical profession. In 1880, lie
was called to Berlin as a member of the Inperial Department
of I-Iealth. Since that time his work in connection xwith tubercu-
losis, cholera, trachonia, rinderpest, plague, malaria, typhoid
fever, and sleeping sickness is fairly well known, and highly
appreciated.

In his speech given at the dinner we find the followring words:
"Were I to review everything that lias been said to-day in my
praise, and also to take into consideration the great distinction
conferred by you upon nie. I must necessarily ask myself, an
I entitled to such homage? I believe that I can accept with a
clear conscience many of the laudatory things said about me,
but I have done nothing more than you are doing every day. I
have worked as liard as I could, and -have fulfilled my duty and
obligation. If the success was greater than is usually the case,
the reason is to be found in the circumstance that I came in my
wanderings through the medical field upon roads where the gold
was still lying by the wayside. Fortune is necessary to be able
to distinguish gold from the base metals, but that is no great
merit."

The Chairman, in introducing Dr. Koch, said: "What your
achievements in science have been, men who are capable of
judging vill tell us to-night. It will not be au easy undertaking,
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for iwhat you have acomplished will hardly* find its eqù.al ii
nedical history. With adnÂration and deep wonder, we ask
ourselves, how can one hnart -brain succeed in' creating so
mu.chî?"

Dr. Welch, of Baltimor-,, saidi -''Professor Koch's work is a
continuation of discovery fôr science, and comfort for mankind.
Ie has always shown the stamp of a scientist in his work. He
has Lever allowed his view to wander from what would be most
practical for-the benefit of men. His work has been a triumph
for the experimental -method in science:"

Dr. Abraham Jacobi said: "The nineteenth century gave to
medicine four .epoch-making mien, viz., Bichat, Virchow, Pasteur
and Koch: We have the honor of having with us the only sur-
vivor of these great meii."

Mr. Carnegie said: "In viewing the progress of the world in
its various phases, no profession has made, and is making,
greater progress to-day than the art of healing. In the list ôf
the heroes of ci.vilization, Prof. Koch occupies a high position.
The world lias ever been devoted to hero-worship, ever trained
to worship physical force, as displayed in its heroes. These
heroes,« from the days of Homer, have been men vho became
celebrated for the number of their fellov-men they had killed.

Our true fhero of to-day is the man 'who eau count the number
of men, women and children lie lias saved. Jenner, Lister,
Pasteur, Reid, Cäùr6ll, Lazear, Agramonte and Koch are such

heroes."

THE VITAL STATISTICS ACT.

The amended Act,. will, it is hoped, facilitate the collection
of vital statisties, and be useful to the public in permitting of
the registration of, more particularly, deaths; and also. enable
them to secure more readily than has heretofore. been possible,
certificates of either births, deaths, or marriages of recent date.

The provisions of the Act have been extended to the Indian
districts, they being deemed territories, and the Division-
Registrar of the same appointed by Order-in-Council, being paid
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for his services in a formal manner, as lias heretofore been
the custom in the unorganized portions of the province.

Mueh confusion lias existed in ithe past in reference to defini-
tion of a search. This, according to Section (7), sub-section (4)a,
refers to one county or district, covering a period of not more
than three.years; the fee for searching being 25 eents-while
for a seareli fo'r one registration extending beyond one county,
or for more than three years, the maximum fee is placed at
$2.00. The fee for a certificate, as issued by the Registrar-
General (whicl is prima facie evidence in any court), is 50e,
the sýane as heretofore.

Dities of Division-Registrars.--The officers w.ill now be pro-
vided with schedules in duplicate of births, marriages. and
deaths. and returns have to be made to -the Registrar-General on
or before the fifteenth days of January, April. July, and October,
and net haif-yearly, as heretofore. together with original returns
as received from clergymen, physicians, and houseliolders. Ae-
cording to sub-section (6) of Section 11, if a Division-Registrar
lias reason to believe that any birth. marriage, or death lias not
been registered, it is now his duty to inform the proper person.
and on failure of such person to make flie registration. informa-
tion ;has to be sent forthwith to the Inspector of Vital Statistics.

For the convenience of the public, the Division-Riegistrar,
upon application and upon paymeit of a fee of 25 cents, shall
give a certifieate in the prescribed form, which has not been in-
eluded in any quarterly return made to the Registrar-General;
and the statute distinetly states that the fee is for the personal
use of the Division-Registrar issuing the same.

Section 14 provids that every legal medical practitioner w-ho
attends at the birth of a child shall forthwith give notice on the
prescribed form to tlie Division-Registrar. And Section 22 pro-
vides that the duly qualified medical practitioner last in attend-
ance during the last illiness of a person who dies shalh, before
interment, supply to the Division-Registrar all the particulars
required to be registered of such death: and in order
that there iay be no uncertainty as to these requirements on
the .part of medical practitioners, wlien other parties notify of
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either a birth or death, sub-section (3) of Section 31 provides
that in no ease is the doctor relieved of these responsibilities;
and it is the intention of the Department to enforce these two
important measures.

Re the notification of a birth orsdeath, Section 15 provides as
follows:

(a) The father if living; or
(b) In case of his inability, or if he is dead by the mother,

if living.
(c) In case of the inability of both parents, or, if neither be

living, by the person standing in the place of the
parents of the child.

(dà) If neitier of these can notify, thon by the occup.er of the
house in which the child was born, if he has knowledge
of the birth, and by the nurse or midwife present at
the birth.

These notices to be given within thirty days after date ,F
birth. And in the case of a new-horn child found exposed, it is
the duty of any person iinding such elild to register suci in-
formation as is required with the Division-Registrar.

As to the notification of a death, the order is as follows:
"Section 22.-The occupier of a house in -whici a person dies, or
if the occupier be the person who las died, then every adult
person residing in the liouse in -whieh the deatli took place.
Whére a death does not take place in a house, then every person
present at the death or having any knowkldge of the circum-
stances, or the coroner who views the body."

Section 20 provides for the altering or inserting a name after

the registration of a birth lias been made, up to a period of ten
years after the occurrence of the same.

In order to facilitate interneunt of the dead, sub-section (2) of
Section 22 provides that where the deati lias occurred 7.n a town-
ship or territory without municipal organization, the return nmay

be inade to the nearest Division-Registrar, vho, upon the pay-
ment of a fee of 25 cents, shall register the saine and issue a

certificale of rcgistration. of death." The fee in this ease being

for the personal use of the Divisior-Registrar. And 'where -the
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duly authorized Division-Registrars are remote from any par-
tieular section of the Province, the Registrar-General, upon pro-
per presentation of the facts, may appoint sub-registrars for the
purpose of issuing certificates of registration of death. The fee
being paid by thë applicant, and the sub-registrar must make
his return direct to the Division-Registrar of the district in
which the death occurred, and te the Registrar-General.

A very important amendment is that contained in Section 25.
The first part reads as follows- "The removal for burial or the
embalming of any body shall not take place, and an undertaker,
clergyman. sexton. householder or other person shall not engage
in the burial of a body unless a certificate of registration has
been previously obtained from the Division-Registrar. The im-
portance of this in eriniinal cases is quite evident te the medical
profession.

Under Section 27, caretakers, owners of cemeteries or )uryinfg

grounds, are required te transmit to the Division-Registrar of
the division in wbich the cemetery is situated, quarterly returns,
and subsequently transmnitted by that officer to the Registrar-

General.

Toronto, May 12th, 1908.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

It is generally conceded that the site acquired for the pro-
posed New General Hospital is a good one. The block secured
is bounded by Elizabeth, College and University Streets on tlie
East, Norti and West, respeetively, and by Hayter and Chris-
topher Streets on the South. The Siek Children's Hospital and
the new Nurses' Home for the same institution are cast of

this block
It was proposed flirst (we think, by Mr. John Ross Robertson)

that it would be well to close Christopher and Hayter Streets,
and purehase the land as far south as Gerrard Street. This
would necessitate the continuation of Gerrard Street from Eliza-
beth Street to University Avenue. The block would then be

bounded by College, Elizabeth, Gerrard and University Streets-
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It has also been proposed that the new Psychiatrie Hospital,
the Ontario Government intends to build, should be placed on
the southern part of this block.

If the Government and Hospitàl Trustees carry out their
present intentions, it seems probable that, on this magnificent
block of 15 or 16 acres, we shall have, in the not distant future,
the following buildings, commencing from north to south:
Pathological Laboratory, Outdoor Department, General Hos-
pital, Nurses' Home, and Psychiatrie Hospital.

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR.

This is a well worn theme, but it puts on fresh attractiveness
under the touch of Dr. N. A. Powell, of Toronto, professor of
inedical jurisprudence and associate professor of clinical surgery
in the Medical Department of the University of Toronto. His
address on the subjeet was published in the March number of
the Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery. It -was first
delivered in 1890 before the students of Trinity Medical College,
and it is so good that we do not wonder that it was repeated
by request seventeen years later, in 1907, before the Medical
Society of the University of Toronto.

Dr. Powell tells us that for ten years he was himself a country
doctor, but that it is not his own story that he recounts. He

evidently had other country doctors inder observation, and

the composite photograph which he carries in his mind, and of

wlich his address is an impression, is a well deserved tribute

to the country doctor in general. There miay be an occasional

black sheep in the ranks, but the average country doctor is such

as Dr. Powell depiets im. "The glory of optimism pervades

his life" "He is the best friend a community can have. He

is the confidant of lovers, and helps to make up their quarrels.
He brings together again the husband and wife, whom differ-
ences bave separated. He is father confessor to half the country,
and keeps his trust with knightly honor. His synpathy is deep
and genuiue, and is not worn upon 'his coat sleeve. No one more
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than himself feels contempt for a 'gusher' in or out of his
profession."

The address overflows with humor. The author quotes Father
Faber as having once said: "There is no greater help to a
religious life than a keen sense of the ludierous." He tells us
that "an evangelist at one time got into the habit of calling
his audiences 'Dear souls.' Laboring in Ireland, lie used to
say with effeet, 'Dear Belfast souls,' 'Dear Dublin souls,' but
when lie said 'Dear Cork souls' it did not seem quite so appro-

priate."
A grand man is the country doctor as portrayed by Dr. Powell,

but he is not perfect. "To be perfect," he says, "an ideal

doctor, lie would need to have the wisdon of Solomon, the
patience of Job, the strength of Samson, the bravery of Joshua,
the eloquence of Paul, the meekness of Moses, the faithfulness of
Abraham, the charity of Doreas, and the executive ability of
Jezebel. He would have to hunt like Nimrod, fish like Peter,
eliib like Zacheus, and drive like Jehu. He would have to
keep elear of the gout of Asa, the melancholia of Saul, the

gastrie infelicity of Tinothy, and would still fall short of per-
feetion if he had not the tireless perseverauce of the devil him-
self." We have quoted Dr. Powell's own words freely, feeling
that any attempt to paraphrase them would detract from their
expressiveness. We hope t'hat nany of our readers will be for-
tunate enougli to obtain the entire text of the address.-N. Y.
Med. Jour.

THE ESPERANTO LANGUAGE.

It may be that Esperanto will be used to some extent at tlie
next International Medical Congress, to be held in Budapest,
August 29th to September 4th, 1909. If so, it might be vell for
those plysicians of Canada who expect to attend the Congress
to learn something of the new language.

We are told by the Toronto Vorld that the study of Esperanto

is spreading very rapidly in different parts of the wo'rld. It lias
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already taken quite a grip in nany parts of Canada. An Esper-
auto Club was formed in Montreal in 1901, and it is probably
not generally known that there is a club in Toronto, and that
there are many earnest students of the language in different
parts of Canada.

Tte Jewislt Chronicle, of London, England, publishes a very
interesting article. The writer says: "Dr. Zamenhof has created
a language which, though it may never become universal, is
already spoken by hundreds of thousands of enthusiastie dis-
ciples in every part of the world."

Dr. Zamenhof was born in Bielostok, on the ihird day of
Chaunkah, 1859, his father and grandfathers before him having
been teachers of languages. .He was educated at Warsaw, and
went to Moscow, and finally commenced practice as an oculist.
In his pursuit of a livelihood he for some time unierwent
terrible hardships on account of prejûdices against him as a
Jew, and as an idealist. The town in vhich lie practised was a
"Babel of languages," and its daily life was poisoned by the
bicherings and animosity that arose out of this diversity of
tongues. From early boyhood he paid much attention to the
following languages: Latin, Greek, French, English and
Hebrew, and whilst studying these languages he ever had in view

the discovery of some universal mnedium of comnimnication that

would bring forth a better state of things, and, although he met

with many discouragrements at first, his progress has been un-

interrupted and almost phenonienal during the last few years.

The year after his first pamphlet was published the Volapuk
Society, at Nuremburg, ceased to exist; but the majority of its'

members went to form the first Esperanto Club in 1888. Since
then societies for its study have been formed, in all parts of the
world, and there are now many hundreds of them. In Russia
there are more people able to speak. Esperanto than English.
In England there are now sixty groups at work. It is tauglit in
many English and Scotch schools. There is a large Esperanto
literature growing up. The grammar has been translated into
more than twenty languages and dialeets, and there are at least
twenty monthly journals devoted to its propaganda.
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The Linacre Lectureship at Cambridge.
The Linacre Lectureship is one of the oldest in England, and

has been held by many distinguished men. Anong them were:
Wn. Barrondale, Thos. Gisborne, Sir Thos. Watson, Sir Isaae
Pennington, John Hlaviland, Sir George Paget, Wm. Heberden
and Donald MacAllaster. Up to the present time it has generally
been held by a single incumbent for a term of years. It is now
converted into an annual office, and every year some person of
eminence will be asked to deliver one public lecture in the Easter
term. The first lecture* under the new scheme was delivered
May 6th by Dr. Wm. Osler, the Regius 'Professor of Medicine
in Oxford, who took for his subject "Thomas Linacre: His Life
and Work."

Heroism among Medical Military Officers.
We sometimes feel sensitive because laymen do not always say

pleasant things about physicians. We have to acknowledge, how-
ever, that the world at large appreciates the fact that our pro-
fession furnishes many military heroes. We are told by the
British Medical Journal that Col. G. J. Younghusband, C.B., in
his "Story of the Guides," says that in many a liard fight the
brave and devoted officers who have been surgeons to the corps
have displayed the greatest gallantry, but he singles out one of
these as specially worth recording. In the expedition of 1853
against the Jowaka Afridis, thirty men of the Guides,* under
Lieut. Turner, had driven a' separate force of the enemy intg a
stone breastwork at the top of a peak; but night came on and
the order to retire was given. Retirement meant practically
annihilation for the little force, so, sticking to the rocks, Turner
had the bugle sound "Send reinforcements." Hodson, after-
wards famous, who was near, but limself faced by great odds,
sent all -the *men he could spare, but these were not strong
enough to effect their purpose. Then it was that Dr. R. Lyell,
Surgeon of the Guides, took on himself to carry forward the
much-needed sucedur. In reserve, lying near him, -was the
Gurkha company of the Guides, and also a company of the 66th
Gurkhas, under a native officer. Taking these troops, with great
dash and personal gallantry lie led them to the attack,. drove
back the already exulting enemy, stormed their position, and
extricated Turner ·and his party from their perilous position. It
was a noble deed, nobly and gallantly earried out, and when it
had been acbieved the brave soldier returned to the tender care
of the wounded and, to alleviate the pains of the dying.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

As announced in our last issue, the Forty-first Annual Meet-
ing of the Canadian Medical Assciation will be held in Ottawa,
June 9-10-11, under the Presidency of Dr. F. Montizambert. It
is the first time that the membefrs of th«e Association -have had
the opportunity of visiting the capital of our Dominion when
Parliament is in session. It will be the first meeting under the
new constitution adopted at the meeting in Montreal last year.

The Local Committee of Arrangements makes the following
announcements: On the first evening, at 5 o'clock, there will be
a reception by local members at the Ottawa Golf Club. On the
evening of the first day there will be a civie reception at the
Carnegie Library. During the second day there will be an
excursion to Caledonia Springs. On the evenin'g of that day
there will be a smoking concert. On the third day there will be
a visit to the laboratory at the Experimental Farm.

CANAMDIAN MEDICAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

The Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical Proteetive Asso-
ciation will be held June 9th at 12 o'cloek noon.

Additional information of a local character may be obtained
from the Local Secretary, Dr. Wm. Hackney, 376 Somerset
Street, Ottawa, and any general information from the General
Secretary, Dr. George Elliott, 203 Beverley Street, Toronto.

PROVIsIONAL PROGRAMME.

Presidential Address-Dr. F. Montizambert, Ottawa.
Address in Medicine--Dr. Risien Russell, London, England.
Address in Surgery-The Surgical Rights of the. Publie-Dr.

John C. Munro, Boston, Mass.
Treatment of Meningitis with Flexner's Serum-Dr. F. G. Fin-

ley and Dr. P. G. White, Montreal.
The Diagnostic Value of Perversion of Gastrie Secretion-Dr.

Graham Chambers, Toronto.
The X-Ray as a Therapeutie Agent, Its Indications and Un-

towaÈd Effeets, Having Special lReference to Its Action
Upon the Generative and Internal Secretory Organs of the
Body-Drs. Omar.Wilson and J. Harold Alford, Ottawa.

MEDICAL SECTION.

Dr. John T. Fotheringham, Toronto, Chairman; Dr. Alex. J.
MacKenzie, Toronto, Secretary.

Our Experience in Broncho-Pneumonia-Dr. C. S. MeVicar,
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.
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The Differential Diagnosis of Some Forms of Mental Disease
and a Note as to Treatment-Dr. G. J. Fitzgerald, Toronto.

Out-Patients' Clinies for the Tuberculous Poor-Dr. Harold C.
Parsons, Toronto.

On the Choice of a Climate-Dr. Geo. D. Porter, Toronto.
Hoemoptosis in Pulmonary Consumption-Dr. J. HI. Elliott,

Toronto.
Spina Bifida Associated -with Syringo Myelia-Dr. Colin D.

Russel, Montreal.
Meningitis-Dr. A. E. Ranney, North Bay.
Some Interesting -Complications of Pulmonary Tuberculosis and

their Treatment-Dr. J. K. M. Gordon, Gravenhurst.
Ergot-Drs. E. V. Henderson and W. H. Cronyn, Toronto.
Some Unusual Cases of Rheumatisin-Dr. A. MePhedran, To-

ronto.
What Shall We Say to Our Neurasthenie Patients?-Dr. G. S.

Young, Prescott.
Pernicious Anaemia, Report of Cases in Country Practice-Dr.

James Baird, Hemmingford, Quebec.
Some Further Observations on Pneumo-Thorax-Dr. W. F.

Hamilton, Montreal.
Myo-Cardial Change in Valvular Disease-Dr. H. B. Anderson,

Toronto.
SURGICAL SECTION.

Dr. Geo. E. Aristrong, Montreal, Chairman; Dr. Edward
W. Archibald, Montreal, Secretary.

Title to be announeed-Dr. James Bell, Montreal.
Congenital Pylorie Obstruction-Dr. F. J. Shepherd, Montreal.
Temporary Colostomy as a Curative Agent in Post-Operative

Fîecal Fistula of the Colon-Dr. J. M. Elder, Montreal.
The Administration of the General Anesthetic from the Stand-

point of the Operator-Dr. H. A. Beatty, Toronto.
Reports of Two Large Abdominal Tumors with Remarks-Dr.

A. B. Atherton, Fredericton, N.B.
Diagnosis and Treatment of Ureteral Calculus, accompanied by

Case Reports-Dr. A. B. Garrow, Montreal.
Exhibition of Cases to Show Result of Operations Reported at

the London Meeting, 1903.
Advanced Hip-Joint without Shortening-Dr. R. P. Robinson,

Ottawa.
Calculus of Ureter Removed per Vaginam-Dr. Walter Me-

Keown, Toronto.
The Induction of Premature Labor-Dr. A. H. Wright, Toronto.
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COMBINED MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SECTION.

Discussion on- General Peritonitis.
Carcinoma of the Buccal Cavity, Etiology and Treatnent-Dr.

A. R. -Robinson, New York..
Subdural Hæmorrhage and Its Surgical Treatment-Dr. E. W.

Archibald, Montreal.
On the Use of the Ortho-Diagraph in Medicine-Dr. Robert

Wilson, Montreal.

PUBLIC HEALTH SECTION.

Dr. Chas. A. Hodgetts, Toronto, Chairman; Dr. Robert Law,
Ottawa, Secretary.

Address by the Chairman, Dr. IHTodgetts.
Title to be announced-Prof. Starkey, Montreal.
Title to be announced-Dr. J. D. Lafferty, Calgary.
Title to be announced-Dr. Seymour, Edmonton.
The Medical Inspection of Schools-Dr. John Hunter, Toronto.

LABORATORY WORKERS.

Dr. W. T. Connell, Kingston, Chairman; Dr. A. R. B.
Williamson, Kingston, Secretary.

Anesthesia in Laboratory Work-Dr. V. E. Ilenderson, Toronto.
Chorion Epithelioma in the Testis-Dr. C. B. Keenan, Montreal.
A Criticism of the Amnonium Nitro-Molybdate Method of De-

tecting Organie Phosphorus in the Tissues-Geo. G. Na-
smyth, M.A., Ph.D., and E. Fidler, B.A., M.B., Toronto.

The Bio-Chemical Characteristics of Bacillus Influenzoe-Dr.
Handford McKee, Montreal.

Title to be announced-Prof. J. George Adami, Montreal.
Title to be announced-Prof. J. J. MaeKenzie, Toronto.
Title to be announced-Dr. C. W. Duval, Montreal.
Contribution to, the Pathology of Tumors of the Lung-Three

cases of Sarconia: (1) Primary, (2) Secoudary-Dr. E.
St. Jacques, Montreal.

On the Technique of the Study of Complement Deviation-Dr.
A. H. U1. Caulfield, Toronto.

COMBINED PUBLIC HEALTH AND LABORATORY WORKERS.

Water Supplies and Water Analysis-Dr. J. A. Amyot, Toronto;
Dr. T. A. Starkey, Montreal; Dr. Gordon Bell, Winnipeg;
Dr. W. T. Connell, Kingston, and others will contribute to
this discussion.
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SECTION ON EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Dr. H. S. Birkett, Montreal, Chairman; Dr. Handford

McKee, Montreal, Secretary.
New Therapeutie Notes-Dr. Wilfrid Beaupre, Quebec.
Title to be announced-Dr. G. H. Mathewson, Montreal.
Title to be announced-Dr. Roy, Quebec.
Some Points in the Technique of Sub-Mucous Resection of the

Nasal Septum-Dr. C. M. Stewart, Ottawa.
Ulceration of the Cornea, Etiology and Treatment-Dr. Hand-

ford McKee, Montreal.-(1) Calcified Fibroma of the
Orbit; (2) A Case of Bilateral Lardaceous Infiltration of
the Buccal Mucous Membrane, not hitherto classified-Dr.
J. N. Roy, Montreal.

SECTION ON MENTAL AND NERvOUS DISEASES.

Dr. W. H. Hattie, Halifax, Chairman; Dr. J. C. Mitchell,
Brockville, Secretary.

Some Clinical Consideration of Dementia Præecox-Dr. Elbert
M. Somers, Ogdensburg, N.Y.

Hydrotherapeuties when apphed to Mental and Nervous Diseases
-Dr. A. T. Hobbs, Guelph.

The Differential Diagnosis of soine forms of Mental Diseases,
with a note as to .Treatment-Dr. Gerald Fitzgerald,
Toronto.

Title to 'be announced-Dr. E. W. Archibald, Montreal.
Title to be announced-Dr. Colin Russel, Montreal.
Some Points in the Etiology of Progressive Muscular Atrophy,

with Especial Reference to Hleredity-Dr. D. A. Campbell,
Halifax.

A Study of Thomsen's Disease (Myotomia Congenita)--By a
sufferer from it.

Insanity and the General Practitioner-Dr. Moher, Brockville.
Hysterical Manifestations Occurring after the removal of a

Brain Tumor-Dr. D. A. Shirres, Montreal.

SECTION ON GYNECOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS.

Dr. F. A. L. Lockhart, Montreal, Chairman; Dr. D. Patrick,
Montreal, Secretary.

Title to ibe announced-Dr. Wm. Gardner. Montreal.
Some Cases of Csarian Section-Dr. R. E. Webster, Ottawa.
Pregnancy and Heart Troubles, with Report of Cases-Dr. J. C.

.Cameron, Montreal.
Titie to be announced-Prof. de L. Harwood, Montreal.
Cases of Vicarious Menstruation-Dr. Blakeman.
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Uterine Inversion, with the Report of a Case--Dr. D. Patrick,
Montreal.

The Role of the Gonococcus as a Factor in Infection, following
Abortion or Full-Term Delivery-Dr. Fraser G. Gurd,
Montreal.

Report of Second Case òf Chôrio-Epithelioma-Dr. F. A. L.
Lockhart, Montreal.

Thoroughness in Abdominal Surgery-Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith,
Montreal.

Pubiotomy-Edward D. Farrell, Halifax, N.S.
Title to be announced-Dr. D. J. Evans, Montreal.

MILITARY SURGERY.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, Toronto, Chairman; Dr. T. H.
Leggatt, Ottawa, Secretary.

Addresses by the President of the Association of Medical Officers
.of the Militia of Canada, Colonel Ryerson, M.R.D., Toronto.

On the Advisability of Forming a Canadian Ambulance -and Red
Cross Association-Lieutenant-Colonel Jones, D.G.M.S.,
Ottawa.

Title to be announced-Lieutenat-Colonel Cameron, A.M.C., to
V. Field Ambulance.

The Territorial Army Medical Corps, and the Canadian Medical
Services-A Comparison-Lieutenant-Colonel Sponagle-
"A.M.C.

Title to be announced-Captain H. A. Kingsmill, 7th Fusiliers.
Some of the Difficulties Met with in Camp Sanitation-Captain

G. M. Campbell, 7th C.A.
Title to be announced-Lieutenant-Colonel Maclaren, P.M.C.,

M.D., No. 8.
The Present Aspect of Military Sanitary Work--Major L.

Drum, P.A.M.C.
Ready and Simple Tests for Water, Milk and the Detection of

Disease in Animnals-Captain L. M. Murray, A.M.C., No.
1 Field Ambulance.

As announced in our February issue, Edinburgh lost two of
her greatest surgeons within a fortnight, during the Christmas
holiday times-Mr. Thomas Anandale and Sir Patrick Heron
Watson. These men were not only highly respected on account
of their great ability, but were very much beloved by all classes,
and were commonly known as "Tommy" Anandale and "Pat"
Watson.
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Personals,

Dr. E. L. Prooter, of Port Perry, -has removed to Whitby.
Dr. J. D. Berry lias purchased the practice of Dr. E. L.

Procter, of Port Perry.
Dr. W. II. B. Aikins sailed from New York on the President

Lincoln. reaching I-lamburg May 7th, and from there went to
Dresden.

Obituary.

REGINALD HARRISON, F.R.C.S., ENG.

Mr. Reginald Harrison, of London, England, died Fb. 20th
of pneumonia, following influenza, aged 70. Mr. Harrison is
better known to the profession in Canada through his work done
in Liverpool. While working in the Royal Infirmary in that
city he published a work on Surgical Disorders of the Urinary
Organs, which became very popular in Canada. lHe removed
from Liverpool to London in 1889.

ROBERT B. STRUTHERS, M.D.,C.M.

Dr. Struthers died at his home on May 35th. He vas a mei-
ber College of Physicians and Surgeons, Quebee, in 1883. H1e
was engaged in active practice in Sudbury for twenty years.
Heart failure is said to ïbe the cause of death. Those who knew
Dr. Struthers intimately can appreciate what a great loss his
death means to his patients. lie was a large man, with broad
ideas, high ideals, and anxious to do for others at all times.
His profession was a source of pleasure to him, and he enjoyed
liard work. ie was much beloved by his patients, to whom
lie was most devoted. The writer and lie worked togetier in
'84 and '85 on the north shore of Lake Superior during ·the
construction of the 'Canadian Pacifie Railw.'y, and forned a
deep and lasting friendship. That his death was exceedingly
sudden and unexpected is evidenced by the receipt of a letter
written (the day ·before he died) in a most cheerful tenlor in
a light vein and full of 'quips and jokes. He leaves a vidow,
two daugliters, and a son, who have the heartfelt sympathy of
a large circle of friends.



Book Reviews.

SAUNDE RS' FORTHCOMING BOOKS.

Messrs. W. B. Saunders Company, medical publishers of
Philadelphia and London, announce for publication before June
30th a list of books of unusual interest to the profession. We
especially call the attention of our readers to the following:

Bandler's Medical Gynecology-Treating exclusively of the
niedical side of this subject.

Bonney's Tuberculosis.
Volume II, Kelly and Noble's Gynecology and Abdominal

Surgery.
Volume IV, Keen's Surgery.
Gant's Constipation and Intcstinal Obstruction.
Schamberg's Discases of the Skin anid -the Eruptive Fevers.
John C. DaCosta, Jr.'s Physical Diagnosis.
Todd's Clinical Diagnosis.
Camac's Epoci-Making Contributions in Medicine and Sur-

gery.
All these works will be profusely illustrated with original

pictures.

SAUNDERS' POCKET MEDICAL FORMULARY. By William M. Pow-
ell, M.D., author of "Essentials of Diseases of Children";
Member of Philadelphia Pathologie Society. Containing
1831 formulas from the best known authorities. With au
appendix containing Posologie Tables, Formulas. and Doses
for Hypodermie Medication, Poisons and their Antidotes,
Diameters of the Female Pelvis and Fetal Head, Obstetrie.
Table, Diet-lists, Materials ant "'ugs used in Antiseptie Sur-
gery, Treatment of Asphyxia from Drowning, Surgical Re-
membraneer, Tables of Incompatibles, Eruptive Fevers, etc.,
etc. Eighth Edition, Adapted to the New (1905) Pharma-
copeïa. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company,
1906. In flexible morocco, with side index, wallet and flap.
$1.75 net..

A very useful work, and we commend it to our readers.

A MANUAL oF PATHoLOGY. By Guthrie MeConnell, M.D., Path-
ologist to the St. Louis :Skin and Cancer Hospital and to St.
Luke's Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri. 12mo. of 523 pages,
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illustrated. Philadelphia and Londo: W. B. Saunders
Company, 1906. Flexible leather, $2.50 net.

Dr. McConnell diseusses the m1bject with a clearness and pre-
cision of stylè that i'ender the book of g•eat assistance to both
student and busy practitioner. The illustrations selected are
both useful and artistie. The author's extensive laboratory ex-
perience has given to the work a practical character.

ATLAs AND TEXT-BOOK oF HUMAN ANATOMY. Vol. Il. By Prof.
J. Sobotta, of Wurzburg. Edited, qwith additions, by J.
Playfair McMurrieh, A.M., Ph.D. Quarto volume of 194
pages, containing 214 illustrations, mostly all in colors.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1906.
Cloth, $6.00 net.

This volume, the direct continuation of Vol. I., treats of the
Viscera and the Heart. The selection and reproduction of dis-
sections are identical with the methods employed in the first
volume. Topographie anatomy has been especially considered.
Practically all thé illustrations are original, and especially pre-
pared by most artistie methods, and reproduced in the most
satisfactory and careful manner. The text descriptions are par-
tieularly clear and lucid and the terminology is made especially
distinct by the use of italies and face type. This work should be
of very great value to all interested in the subjeet of anatomy,
and particularly, of course, to the medical student.

SURGICAL DIAGNOSIs. By Daniel N. Eisendrath, M.D., Adjunet
Professor of Surgery in the Medical Department of the Uni-
versity of Illinois (College of Physicians and Surgeons).
-Octavo of 775 pages, with 482 original illustrations, 15 in
colors. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company,
1907. Cloth, $6.50 net. Half forocco, $8.00 net.

Of -first importance in every surgical condition iL a correct
diagnosis, for upon this depends the treatment to be pursued;
and the two-diagnosis and treatment-constitute the most prae-
tical part of practieal surgery. Dr. Eisendrath, in this superb
new work, takes up each cUease and injury amenable to surgical
treatment, and sets forth the means of correct diagnosis in a
systenatie and comprehensive way. The subject has been pre-
sented from a elinical standpoint, and the injuries and diseases
grouped in the manner in which the surgeon or general prac-
titioner considers ·them in examining the patient for the purpose
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of making a diagnosis. The importance of differentiating simu-
lating affections lias been constantly borne in mind, and every
assistance given along these lines. Special effort. too, bas been
exerted to furnish the means of naking a correct diagnosis in
the early stages of the condition. Definite directions as to
methods of examination are presented clearly and concisely, pro-
viding for all contingencies that might arise in any given case.
The chapters on cystoscopy and urethral catheterization are un-
usualJy instructive. Dr. Eisendrath, being a strong advocate
of the teaching of surgery by -the education of the eyes, lias had
specially made a large number of superb illustrations. These
four hundred and eighty-two pictures are not only artistic but
practical, for eacli one gives practical assistance in diagnosing
the condition under consideration. The work is beautifully
gotten up.

A OANUAL 0F PERSONA L ]3IYGIENE: PRoPER LIVING UPoN A PaYSI-
OLOGIc Basîs. By Eminent Specialists. Edited by Walter
L. Pyle, 1.D., Assistant Surgeon to the Wills Eye Hospital,
Philadelphia. Third Revised Edition. 12mo of 451 pages,
illustrated. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Coin-
pany, 1907. Cloth. $1.50 net.

This compilation on Personal Hygiene by several authors and
edited lby Dr. Pyle, fills a unique place. Its object is to set forth
plainly the best means of developing and naintaining physical
and mental vigor. Hygiene of the Digestive Apparatus is con-
sider.ed by no less an authority than Dr. Charles G. Stockton, of
Buffalo; Hygiene of the Skin, by Dr. Fox, of New York, and
other phases by equally competent men. A very valuable appen-
dix is added which gives the relationship of baths, massage, and
so forth, together with suggestions in case of accidents and
emergencies. It is a very useful little volume, and one which
physicians may safely put into the hands of their patients with-
out fear of ineulcating false impressions. The new third edition
recently issued lias been carcfully revised and brouglit right up-
to-date.

GALL-STONES AND THEIR SuRGicAL TREANwTMENT. By B. G. A.
Moynihan, M.S. (London), F.R.C.S., Senior Assistant Sur-
geon to Leeds General Infirmary, Leeds, England. Second
edition, revised and enlarged. Octavo of 458 pages, beauti-

-fully illustrated. Philadelphia and London. W. B. Saun-
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ders & Company. 1905. Cloth, $5.00 net. Ilalf Morocco,
$6.00 net.

The first edition of Mr. Moynihan's work on gall-stones was
completely exhausted in eight months. Mr. Moynihan, by his
masterly presentation of operative technie and clear, logical dis-
cussion of indications and contraindications, has won an enviable
place in contemporary abdominal surgery. In this edition, in-
ereased in size by sonie seventy pages, many additional case
records have been incorporated and a number of new illustra-
tions added. We note also the addition of a very valuable
chapter-Congenital Abnorialities of the Gall-Bladder and Bile-
Duets. It is e'vident that the whole text has undergone a careful
revision and all recent work along the line of gall-stone surgery
included. Mr. Moynilan's book still holds irst place in its field.
The illustrations are very beautiful, especially the nine colored
plates.

ESSENTIALS OF MATERIA MEDICA, TnERAPEUTICS, ANID PRESCRIP-
TION WRITING. By Henry Morris, ».D., College of Physi-
eians, Philadelphia. Seventh Edition, thoroughly revised.
By W. A. Bastedo, Ph.G., M.D., Instructor in Materia Medica
and Pharmacology at the Colunbia University (College of
Physicians and Surgeons), New York City. 12mo, 300 pages.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Company, 1905.
Cloth, $1.00 net.

The student caunot llnd a better or more practical work on
Materia Medica, Therapeuties, and Prescription Writing than
this little essentials from the press of W. S. Saunders and Com-
pany. But then, this work is no exception in this respect to all
the other numbers of this excellent series of compends. Dr.
Bastedo, in revising the book for this seventh edition, has broughi
it in accord with the new (1905) Pharmacopeia, introducing all
the new reuiedies and carefully indicating their therapeutie
doses and uses. For a 'work of three hundred pages it con-
tains a mine of information so presented as to be easily grasped.
We give it our wînqualified endorsenent.

The "Medical Eds" Gastro-Intestinal Editions.
The Medical Era, St. Louis. Mo., w-ill issue its annual series of

Gastro-intestinal editions during July and August. In these two
issues vill be published between 40 and 50 original papers of
the largest practical worth, covering every phase of diseases of
the Gastro-intestinal canal. Saniple copies vill be supplied read-
ers of this journal.
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